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THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE NATIONAL' LAW CENTER
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Monday, April 4, 1988i . -",.Vol. 19, No. 13I. '=-
Reminiscencesan'dReflections On the Last Nine. Years
by D.ean.Jerome·B.a. rron't;·.~f:;' ':~"~i~;:."<,'·~r:or.avari~tyof 'reas9Dsthese ';". periodic. Russ ian-American Severities were not unclear or
r, .,.. . .', .....",./Y. finalists .. either declined or friendship "visits that- signify the' theoretical.' They were primitive
My subject is ."Reflections:" 'negotiations with them, were- thaws 10.' the relationships and fundamental. The basic law j
After Nine Years as Dean." ·1··' unsuccessful. President Elliott between the two. countries., Who: school teaching facility had been
shall try to .be faithful to that .then proposed me to the' Search should his roommate be on. that built in 1926.. A small new
topic.•. As a hobby I like to read '. Committee and to the faculty at .trip but Dr. Mel .Eggers.Presi- library. had been built with Jack.
biographies and autobiograpp.ies.'1 L.:" larg~. . >The: nomination was. dent of Syracuse? Dr. Eggers ':' Burns help in 1968.. Those two
Although all. such books' ate,:'" ·ratIfIedand.somehow the , apparentlysai4·t1Ie,..r~ht thiD&,.. ,~uildings~Jus the space weha"c:l
wildly different-from-each othe r, ·...·<';teaching .':.fello.w ·.who .. first 10 the converted apartment house
the good' ones have a vcommon: appeared in Stockton Hall 10 the WtJ called Bacon Hall comprised
characteristic. they tell. " or at fall of 1959 was the Dean of the,; the entire physical facility, for
least they try to tell the truth. c law. school. ':~.::... '.' '.,' what we called rather too
I say 'try. because as "one gets AsI look back now; candor grandly the National Law Center.
older. as ·...we all know. .even compels me to 'say that I was It was clear that if we were
though we try to tell the truth- really something of a risk. I had going to continue to attract the
we may not remember all of it. -s: . been a dean before. but only for' national student body that we.
I shall try to remember, In 1979 ' . a year. In a sense I had come had in the p'ast we were going to
when I was appointed Dean •. , I to bat -- and bunted. 1had have to build a new facility and
don't think 1expected to serve been Dean at Syracuse from build it fast.
nine" years as Dean. - Of course. 1972-1973..' So as an ad- It was also clear that the
atthe beginningof anything. one ministrator ,I didn't. exactly. have .national faculty that my predece-
doesn'tthink of endings. Asa long track record. Some of my' ssor-Bob'<Kramer had recruited-
some of you know I had been the, . friends. kidded me that Lvhad 'needed to be/strengthened and
Chairman of ,the Dean Search .. ' been entered in the Guiness Book ,'expanded., Arthur S. Miller had'
Committee. sol took a lot of:', of Records ,'for>the, shortest'retired,Bob:Oixon 'had gone to
razzipg aboutmy uncannyability;-:,' 'deanship ever. . After a.' year in . teach elsewhere., as had Henry
to Find the right person ... ".Our.i.' '." upstate New York; I. dIscovered, Manne and Monroe Freedman.
alumnus; Senator :Inquye ata ,'that. it snowed-; there and I, lust to mention a few.
reception on Capitol HIli observed.. "'happIly retur.n..ed to.. t.he bankso.f '.".. Our Washington location and
that I could teach the inhabitants, , the Potomac..' ,the. school's grow!ng reputation
of that location a few, things . Some time 'later Iasked Lloyd durIng the, late SIxtIes and the
about politics." , "'.'. ." Elliott if he hadn't been worried " Seventies. assured that we would
,Likea'Jot ,of"good stories. itc', about how' kwould, work 9ut as.' ..... ...Dean·Barron";::,,.,,, . remain ' ,at , least for. a· while a.
dldn't qUIte. happen :·that waY;; ...':';;an administrator;" He saId, he..... ,':<.: .." ....,'..... '....:,:.,; ',:"opularfchoic¢, for the, law school.
The search CommIttee:,proP!Jsed a~~\::';;;.ha.dii·t.,:"Jfe>.told.: m,.e\,~hy .~;/ He;;<~,;!:;;:WeU"::Hve"'told. you' hOw;} got ;:·:~bound·qQll~g,e"senibr~,. But if th~t ',.
num..b..e.r of excell~mt;cand ..,lda.,. .tes.'\·.'·.'.;.·.' /'.'.';":.i.'.;,.,:;sa.Id.'.s1iOr.tlY~fter;;:I+.h...,ad"res1J~ned';'.''''..'':'.t .htfJ.0..b. "".Wl!at. dI.·d. ld. 9wit.h It?:e ' : popularIty. were tocontmue. ItthefacuJty sentt~e names OI~<:~at Syracuse a.groupof AmerIcan" ,:Andhow dId.JlIke';lt?'.Let's seemed.,e~~entIaltome that we"
threl? of}hese candIdates,' to the: '·;~:;;9011~gerpresid.ents::;had ,~.been· . take what I' did ,do with it.; first. '.·,Go TO,·Page 10, Col:t.
Pre~Idellt;~~c..c~oose'among them, ..•,. 'InVIted to RussIa on one of those ,Our: problemsat.the end of the
_ .• ",_~>"•._c.,-~> '.' ::~-,;.;;. '_ .... , • • ';. • ,_ . _.
al(=Reviij-w2'R~cog~ized, ...Fall Preview 1988
. ',> . -~---: -. - -\--:'--"~~-';'l'-' '~,:';. _ -..-".'-,.}_,:.,~. (?' .. ,
bv Jonatha., n, Ladd. ' '.!.~,"("' .,., b Daid B Sharp'e . hak'sahiry. 'p'aid ,(indicated as Y)
J '. decision tostrike down a District Y.. v " , '. . or a half a year off wi~Ji !l full
March marRed a,verysu2cessful of Columbia.law that prohibited Some, changes. are' in stor~ 'for year's <salary (semester .1OdIcated '--
month for the Law Review.,'TwO . protestsj conducted. within five- students attend10g the NatIonal' as Sor F). The following,
of its student-written notes·were hundreo . feet'< of a foreign. Law. Center 'in ".tIie fall of' 1988: professors WIll be missed in one ,
cited by the Supreme Court ano emb!l~sy., tending to subject tqe·. •Other than a new' dean and' a capacity I. or another' in the
one,of>.its recently-published' foreIgn government to "publIc,'. new president. the law school uJ>com1OgsC.hOOIyear: Barron (F).
notes won the Scribes award for ,odium~ ;Of; disrepute. . Maurer.' will see slight changes in faculty .Qienes (Y). BlocI< (S).l Brown (S)j
the outstanding note of the year. 'who will 'graduate this MaY.comJ>osition.course selection. and, SIms J' V). Trangsruo (Y),ano.
presented.·last. week aLthe ',.served asa,Notes·Editoron the·':physical'plant. Here's a preview '_ Starrs .. F). Professors Rothschild
National,':Gonference . of Law.,., Review. '-...:/:. :, <-, ." .. of the cominK attractions. . . 'and. eston will be returninr.eviews.: .. , ",' .. "..... ,:.t31!Jiogallitthe ~uprere ffou~ The NLCopes to have.a nehw from' sabbatical in the,"Fal.·
The Scribesaward~which 'was: '" CI e IC ae . ynn s no e. rau' dean for the law school 10 t e, Dean Potts will regrettably, but
onferred, upon The. Yale Law" .-, on the Market::,o;,An Emer§int:' coming fall. The final candidates deservingly. be retirIng;
gur7g~_lai~Jea~eri~P}~s:?tr~:<' ~~1~rJOb%{~8cG~~?w~~e{R~.V. :' ~~:rJe~riRr~ft s~~:ri~~~sitge~~~' ,cht~r~m~T~~\lar~~he ;~~~~s1~·
ublication. laSt October. of a '627(1982), dn. its - March 7th Designat~ Stephen Tra.tqhtenberg .. " tion of the NLC s faculty this
otedeveloped by Don Levy and decision in Basic Inc. v. Levinson. for 'reVIew and deClslon. but" comi!1gye~r: John Spanogl~ .of
ebra Jean· Duncan. The ·:riote., ]n Basic, the Court cited Lynn's " ' ""there is. as y~t no. word as to- . -SUNY WIll be the vIsIt10g
udicial f?,eVi.ew.··of!ldministrative' note as evidence " of legal': when the declSlon ..wdlbe handed' Lobinger Professor of Compara"'
ulemakmg', and" Enforcement scholarship embracing the frauo-. 'down -- Presiderits don't resJ>ond tive Law. and Jurisprudence.
iscretion:'~~~'The,Effectol. a." on-the-market tt.eory and ruled . well to'newspaper deadlines. replacing Professor Maier. who
resumption ''''of '.'unrev;ew.ab..1li!J'. that' "fb]ecause most"publicly "ASSuming that a new dean is wIll be missed sorely. Jose
S Geo. Wash. t. Rev.' 596 (I98'1 ).. ~vailabre inforJ)lation~!s-·.reflected ......~~' accepted and approved this spr!ng Alvarez from Georgetown and the
sails the Supreme Court's ruling 10 market prIce,· an ',1Ovestor's . . or early summer.' the questIon State Department has been
Heckler';;v: Chaney- that the~reliance onany\'public 'material stili remains as to whether that appointed as an associate
drriinistnitive Proceaure, Act's . misrepresentations.·therefore. may· person will be situated it! time professor' to shore up' the
resumptionof'reviewability does be presumed for eurposes of a, for the fall semester. ObVIously. 1Oternational' law program.
9t lllPply" to an . agep~y's Rule 10b-5 action.'" Lynn. whb the burden will be lessened for Thomas Buergenthal from Emory
IscretIonary refusal to mItIate graduated -in 1983; also..se.rv:ed as the candida~es ~lready erpployed in Atlanta will also be assisting
nforcement· proceedings. Over~ < a Notes Editor on the J~ev~ew.- '., by the. YD1V~r~Ity. Let s hope the .international law .program
orty law'revIews participated in' 'Although the majorIty of someone IS drIv10g when we strap' / this fall. Thomas Mauet from
e ,Scribes competition.' which ' . published nates are written ,byo~ our., seatbelts, for next fall s .the University of Arizona will be
as sponsored by the.<American. . 'Law Review members, the Revlew rIde. . replacing Professor Romero as,
ciety of Writers ._on. Legal welcomes the submission of notes As is true every semester. the the Howery, Professor of Trial
ubjects., ~.'. '-- ' ". .' by any students attending ,the '. faculty make-up . will change· Advocacy.. George Mundstock ,
In addition to recognition at . National .. La~ Center. '.In.a·. slightly. albeit .temporariIy~ ~s a . " from the University of Miami in
he National· Conference of Law forthcommg Issue; the Re1!lel!' IS.' result of sabbat.lcals and JlPPOl~t- ; Coral Gables will be assisting, the .
eviews. Michael Maurer's note. publishing a note ··on , mSH.fer,.. ment~. I, §abba.tIcals are workmg tax. department in Professor'
egu/ating Embassy p. icketi1lg in trading co-authored by' PatrIck:' vacatIons . gIven . to tenured. Block's absence. 'Finally" Fred
e Public Forum, 55 Geo. Wash. Diaz and Rosemary Maxwell. NLC ' '. professors. apl>roxn~ately .every' / .Zacharias will be joiningJJie NLC
, Rev. 908 (1987). was cited by 'students who graduated last May. " seven}'ears. The mtent IS for faculty from Cornell University
he Supreme Court in its¥arcp Persons interested in developing' the .professors to pu~sue scholarly:" in . Ithaca., N~Y~ "Professor
2nd reversal of D.C; . <;:IfC~It, a note ,for possibl~'p.ublication·' projects and lofty $oals aw~y Zacharias has .published several
udge Robert Bark's deCISIon 'In .-' "should -.~contact VIcki. Larson from the school envIronment In· , ·.'.artjcles~_ on._ constitutional law
ODS v. Barry. The Court cited <Editor.-in-Chief) '. or Jennifer the "real world." Professors can . ·.·.'~c '.' , ..t
aurer's ,note to suppor~~ts Cohen (Senior Notes Editor). . elect to take a full year off with ",'''0.' .Go.To Page 17,.:(;01. 1
r! >.'"..:~',.#
:t ', .'" . -»". - '.. ~ . ~ -, ','. . ~ ~,.~ .>",;-;'" .:.'. .-
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. Watch for' this revolution- ,
ary new product -- LE FUNELLE
~:- in "your local Peoples Drug
stores after-April Istl , . '.. ' .
John F. BanzhafUI·
..- . , , .' Anyone 'with any informatiqn ., Prof. of Law..:..,'., B " "'.,<. regarding what ''Yent wrong In ,',' . ."
, . " d'Dean .arron 'tt' . tit se'pa'g~s and ·>'<::~~eBa?ozj~f'~ag3I1<f,~00~eJii~a; Potty Parity 3
It's been said over an over agam -- wrr en In. e. <" .with . Diy -,' undying , gratitude.. ' ....'
heard in the halls: Dean Barron IS a great d~an.. , Th,. thls"ourl.ltst".. What-'after'all could provoke an " To the Editor.
·issue during .his tenure as dean, we thought we dhst his .accomp IS -,'" t dl . t lli t: t .' .' .
• ments and repeat the oft spoken accolades.· Unfortunately, The. Advo-'\, ,,>::siC;::, kak~~h1t Ige~ os~rn afte~ .Maybe the NLC WOUld.have a .
~ catess far too short for such a task, and there IS nothing- w~,can say~" Pake hit .: proposaf J?f not' a better shq,t at app,rol!chmg the .
, . that you can't see for yourselves; Look at the NLC facu1ty, students,·, m b Sb{ . f II .' coveted Top, 20, .' If certain
:curriculum and buildings, for they are the grehatlefstrtestamelnt to, dD~~n: ,: '.~~~n~s?e senes 0 ea~ y trauma!lc profelsslors:.spendt llJore tirp.~ on· 'Barron's accomplishments. Dean Barron, on be a 0' ~)Urse.ves .an . e. ';: ~N .d 'bt! th. .'. (th' schp ar y ~ca emlc ~ wntmgs- :
: ,;future genera~ions of NLC student~ thanJ<y.0u f.O!,the '.md.e~lblelm..p..res-, . ~'.>tho.~ ht °Peeds ttl:h~:~.g r~cess~~• _which ~stabltsh the strength apd
· '"sion yo~ have le(t ~n both the NI~\'-,and ItS.I~hal)ltants., " "':/.':.' "."\ of. rhe:~:Banzhaf ' egoY and . .its.' .'. ~e~gi~t~o~o)e~;;hsCh~~~s~~f~\~~~
Tuition and Professors ./vaqous;., and vulgar PUbltCIty ,.,- addre.ssmg the much contemplated
. .. . . .,'. . ._ ' ;. . cruises through, D1edla .channels. ,questIOn of whether -women are
The 198.8-89.NLC tUItlOn.h~ been .annout!COO;.:Sllrpnse, surpqse, ,But,~ 1. sUPQose Its .worth the.. " equally as capable as men are of
.surprise: It IS gomg up. No, It !S not Just gomg UPhItS skyrocketmg. PO~Slblhty of ..preventmg ~,9-other.·'.' using urinals. Surely there are-Next year, NIX students Will be asked toreac deep mto theIr: IJomt-bY-p'omt rebuttal of Issues. more " pressing issues which
, pocket~ -- and \yy mean deep --: to the tune of $12251. Of squ!'se, " arowned 10. absurdity for. the warrant the attention of law
that's Just for tUItIon and uDlverslty fees. T?rpw "m.books ~nd·ltvmg ~ .sl).e~r .ple~ure of a, self-aggral!- professors than "meticulous
expenses" {we dispute tha~ anY~)De~ctuaqy 'hves '10 'Washmgtqn for~;\:",dlz,mg pastIme; >' ,. scientific" studies" which. det~r-
thiS sum],. a!ld the NLC fmanclal aid office [conservatIvely] estImates.:, '.... .....•. ; '.;. nune whether women "weanng
· total costsw!ll reach $21,9?O.·, " '.. '. "0 ..,' .; . >' . J. StermasI: '} . . ' short skirts without unnecessary
· There IS~,no r~tlOnabty !lttached to the f,0regomg figures, u!11.ess;~·;~,>_2L._'. >';'. '. unde~garments. '.' can urina~e"
· you sUPP9rt . keepmgup With. the. Gec;>rges: Ten percent. tUItIon· ,;./.": p'" '.' p' , .' 2 .. ' standmg up, orovlded (they) tIlt
~·mcreases 10 at! .age .of rampant mflatIon IS pamf,!l but unde~standable;::',;. '.; ,otty arlty- ' their pelvises.1I ("Potty Parity" by
ten percent tUItIon mcreas~s when, ~s now, mflatIon barely'nses above., . ,'. , John Banzhaf'" The Advocate
, the three percent level IS unforgivable ... · Neyertheless, as: soon!1S, 3/21/88). Maybe in his next
~ Georgeto~n apnounced a ten percent tlptlon .hlkebGW follo,¥-eg S\llt~,:, . '.'.... . '., ., article 'Banzhaf can enlighten us·.Perhaps It'S· tIme for a ~ew age,. one I~ which W ce~~es ~mltatmg _ J" ;/Ye~.- Virgini~ .. women really can' as .to' exactly what constitutes',
G~orgetown ~nd (orge~ a path of Its own. reasonable tUItIon mcreases;>,-;, urmate standmg up!,:: , . .' .' , . "unnecessary undergarments." .
With economIC ratIo!l~hty;. , ..•......" .' i., L' ' " .-,;'~:;::,Although;m~ artIcle, e~tIt1ed . Most professors .would rather·
. Of course, tUItIon ~Ik~sare·'.an .annual ~~C gnpe; along \ylth·c,>:',.::.PO{ty ,.Parity "was. obvlou.sly/. spepd th~ir.time.writing articl~s.,
_crowded classes:. WO.uldn t It be nIce If the tUItIon mcr.eas..e.. th.ls tIme. :.:C!'" wntten '. ' some.what ' tongue-m~ . which might tpent plJ,bhcatIon 10
. went to the hIrIng of more professors, ra.ther tha~ ,Jus.t ,)~!!mg. t.h.,~....,;,.., ..;~:c.he.ek,. all j.o~ ,j the references-,-.. . . a ~cholar1y Journal or a' law
pockets of professors already here? .' ':""i-<';'~' wh!ch The: Advocate sQmehow' reView.' But there's always one
. " ...•.•... , ..~.,. <, omItted '-';- were real. ' There, bozo who would ' rather the
: Goodbye, 'So Lo.n..g ... ',;,.,'.-. '.:,,~:. ;,~.,:;e:,;~\·\y:\,' reallYjsa. RESTROOM EQUITY: repeated publicity derived from a
,. . .... '. .,..' . ,",' ': '_.: ,,~',. ,.:.',', BII.:L,-- ·H.R.164 & Sen. 247--' student-run ".school newspaper
( " ? .,'. ..' .. > .. :'~:"\"'" ."' WhICh.h.as.no~ been '.passed by .~. : which: does not require its:>.
The long-awaited day is ahnost here: Graduation' for the 'Class of:.<~,Ahe VlrgmIa leglslatut:e;" :', . ;\ '~-"l'" arti~leS to be' s~holarlxor .of any
1988.. In short, the toil is almost over, and, to quote a phrase,_"what, a , Then~! real!y,were'.courtcases, • particular ment .. Its kmd of ,
long strange triIJ its been." rh~NL~ may, have been merely on~ stqP ~ on the. unfanness to wom~n .of· . like . the showgirl who will. do ;.
on the road to J.D.hood, but It IS easl!y the most memorable. ' It IS'sald'IJay tollets-;.;see" e.g. Nlk-O- '.' allJ?thillgJor applause. WhiCh',
that certain experiences serve-'as life-long milestones -..; th~ "first· :~,Lok--Co. v. ,,carey.·~78 .N:Y.S.2d 'type .of , professor .would you
tim~" hitting the beach under ene~y fire,,. havin,g; a. chil<;i.:-~ a~d, .; ;;: 936 (1976) ( It IS a dlscnmmatorYratherhave representmg your law:;
similarly, th~ past years at the N.L.Cwon't ea~Ily be forgotten.:- ,"I :" " ,: ,'"tax,. 10 ;that iwo~en often have ·no· schoo.l?? '-.;:. ,;'. . ."
You Will never forget recltmg your fIrst case or recelvmg y-our:.ChO.I~~ but .. ~o use these pay •
first brow-beating>''''Or the Job Search. ,Or four hour exam questions,', '\facIlitIes, whIle. men frequel1tly .Lisa Federici
to be completed in three hours. Or computingy-our Grade Point . ha~e.. access to free toIlet lL.
Average to the ninth decimal place... ' Or. the holding in Hadley v.. ' ·faClhtIes.. "); .aII'd, 52 A.D.2d ~75
· Baxenilale and Palsgra/ v. Long Island Railroad. ,Of. course, you .are:" :.. '(1976) '. (~alsmg ....the '. standmg "~Tragedy
taking more than Blac!<L.etter Law with you.. -- it'sthe.w. ay.. y.ou.t...hink",," ,."l.s~.u.e);' ......., .as well as wh~t you thmk.. . '. .', ....• ....,.. '. ".-,; '~. -,< Apd IllustratIon 52· of the To' the Editor:'
.', . We'll mISS.the. Class of '88.' It..:has personalIty. .It has :class.We· .semmal work The Bathroom by
· note its diversity, as 'well as' the broad range of inquence theqass"of " Kira. [Bantam", Books,· 197~] ~e.cently the fac.ulty . ex-
'88 WIll .have upon the law and the legal professIOn.' ,We WIll see prOVides ,'..:clear, photographiC' penenced two 'tragIc.' losses.
· me~bers of. th,is Class,ip e!ect~d .and apl?ointed. offices; counseling .. , evidence. that a> \"oman . 9an Instead of bringing students and'
major orgaDlzatIOns;advlsmg mstItutlOns; and teachIng new. students the.,~.,unnate 10 the standIng po.sitton ,.' faculty together, however, the'
,art of the law. 'To the Cla~s .of 1988, w~ .say: G.~Odbye,...a..n..d ..gOOd~; ':;.'almo~t .as well ,as a ptanlr·slmply events served to' highlight the
luck. And don't forget to wnte..... '.,"",~; " .',;': :,.,:: by ttltIng .her . J?elvls: . "10 both isolationist approach typical of
. '," . '. :,,<sexe.s.predlct!lb~htY and acquracy" the current administration.
',are equally difficult ·to achieve. .. . For those 'who .may not know
:,.. it .IS physiologically p~rfect!y last week ,witnessed the death ot
-- Peter Most J. pOSSIblefor females to urmate 10 Professor Zenoff as well as a son
Sally Weinbrom :'a.standing position," fd. at 258. of Professor Chandler. Those of. .
.', 260.> :,' , • '.: . us who did know. heard .the •
,'Editors.in Chief ,:' :·Now,'· because· so many women unfortunate news in the usual, .
·Lisa Federici . ,(and even' some men) told me ,way through . the student'
David Koman .:·that this wase. ither' impossible or : grapevine; " 'Asl(ie from 'a few
: ,.,::>,;:j~ " :". at least . very, ..difficult. I have . professors' Who made announce-
.' '. Kevin O'Hare .' . ,'/help~d to develop a new product'. .ments on· their own initiative"
,David Sharpe • ; : to lIberate 'women.,' It is' called. : there was no official mention 01
".;": Editors ; )'·"."LE" FUNELLE~:" a' disposable . the deathS' no thought wits given
,:;'" pape~ funnel.whlchh~lps women' . to the many, students who would
Christhie McMahon ";:;;'; :<)ou.rlp.a~e. whtl~ standmg. thereby . c.:have wanted to pay, their respect
Contributing' Editor ,;';0, ::'),::. :av.oldmgthe.nsks o( unsaDlt~ry'-, had they known of.. the news ..'
. . Rob Hirsh '. ~,' , ." :-;,;toIlet seats, and posslply helpmg,' .This is a perfect. examp.le of the '
.. . .:::: ..\ ,':', ;. to' speed up the entire. process.' ,type. of event mwlilch Dean
.'Arts and EntettainmentEditor 7',' -, 'l.:hey come, msmall play 109 card-, ,. Barron .. ' should have ···taken
Bill Koch·" , "_.._.'.'''''"_.' '~. Ized Qackets .designed to s.ell for ".' immegiate in.itiati~e to help'D1ake
" . '.'... ' . B ,.' M ;, .:.~;;:.. ;:e/' :;.....$2A9 for:4 (or $4.99 for 10). and.. .' ,·a· 'pamful' expenence a lIttle
",-.' ":·,~slJ.less anag,~r:,' .' :>:,". - ,\'~:.handy for purse or pocket., .'. '" easier for all involved.
, ' . .' .• .' •. ,,' ... ' ;, . .;·.:::'::·::C:~;i:: ,,'~.';<"Dpn't: 1r\'aJt.for. the. 'ads; 'w.e·re:· . Friends -.a~ other law schools
,The Advocate ISpublIshedbl:-weekly by-the studentsof'the:,~",:·~.,··.,.;·il',.,yliavmg dlfflculty·fmdmg statIons ". tell of offiCial announcements on
,National Law Center at George Washington UniversitY~'Itsoffices':f:s;<.~tObl rpl\dcastthem ..-angeven in,..which are listed . the n~qtes ~nd.
, '. "1 . d'. . h . d' fl' f ;. .' . ,. : " '. ",:::.;;.<.,: .•,:exp am109 . ,over ,tne. air exactly. ~" addresses of admlRlstrative
are ocate. on t e thlr oor·o. ,Bur~sLlbrary,.7l6 2.0tt,t Street.,.' J'- .. .,'~ :::;wliat~hey .do andhow.they·worlC .. ··. : personnel.··.··.faculty.' and.,even
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Pond e,.ring' Fir. Sc ,.., .•"t,'.,'. '-,':_;:,.~,'_Y,_,.""" ..e,:,.,· ..,a:.". ,.:.,cr.,.,~.-.,i,{_:_~.:..t ';,-'<"j :;~~l;~sh:rie ~~~~~~ein s~y;~~~~iO¥t~~~~;;,~~~;P.~:~~ft~run~~~:o~~~~~i~~~J··'," " " •. :. :, ,has more m common with - the,:~\~by. ,me:;or your other teachers
, " ,.,' , 'pilct's ability to see' ripples.'on'::'-o,,:~ tli!S'yt:ar., I hope that when you
by Professor Trangsrud ' .And the professional skills of a the water's surface and mstinc- ••l '".' thInK about these moments you
I , ". riverboat pilot and a lawyer have -c, tively know whether they. are,':willkeep Bixby in mind.,
PREAMBLE;'TheAdvocate m9re In commop. thaI.l~You might- . caused by the wind or aliidden ,In one Important ',respect
asked me recently if-I would- think. To navigate 'a steamboat - reef than it has to do~wit~L l~wyers_: and: pilots,;' are, very
submit -for vpublication the talk the. cub pilot. must 'know the formulas-or black letter rules: >.', different. Lawyers are-expected
with which I have 'concluded my major landmarks . along, the river How do Y9u teach such art art to perform jnany . tasks. that, are:._
Civil Procedure class in recent • sueh as. the towns;. bndges, and .to a begInmngpIlot,or a' new morally ambiguous. Unlike pilots
years. '. I was glad to do so.. I· tributaries. ,So, t.oo" the beginn-: lawyer? Twain writes, .that whose goal is simply to navigate
do not claim <these remarks to be 'ing lawyer must learn' the basic Ah~, steamboat safely" to harbor,
,entirely original, They, are doctrines which define' our law of lawyers are called upon to
largely a blend of what Professor tort!1nd, contract and procedure. t>, represent' the negllgerit- ' the
Fiss said to me when 1was in But-jn borh.casesrsuchInforma- . avar.:iciousand the vulgar.:,
law school, of what' Deari tion Is not enough.',.", '. Unlike: doctors whose work IS,"!
Carrington has written about law No amount of information about ' . , " ""
school, and of Mark Twain's fine -rhe river's: condition yesterday" devoted .to the morally unam-
bi hAd could ass e saf b 'biguoris goal of human health, we 'auto iograp y., n .'so.. . . '. ure e-passage ecause are called upon. ,to d.efend, thethe reefs shoals and currents'.
Concluding Thoughts: ':' changed' daily. Literally: no two'" guilty .. For· this' reason, among
, You are approaching the end of trips could be safely made using " others, 'we are sometimes held in
what I believe is the most the same 'channels because of ' lower esteem than doctors and
demanding year.,of professional erosion and new hidden hazards steamboat pilots. .' ,
education in this country -- the below: ' the, ': water's, ,surface. ;', I hope, that after studying the
f· f J h 1 I h Des 'te thO f t T . . b . law, however, you agree with meIrst 'year 0 . aw sc 00. . ave . pI ' IS, ac •.', wam. asa cu , that this .' poor reputation is
.been pleased, to share part' oC:-, - ~Ilot, attempted to do what many undeserved. Many lawyers, like'
that experience with you. Right' aw students who. have tried to several of the Enrichment
now I am •.sure you arepreoc- do: ' , memorize anenormou5 mass'
cupied with preparation for final of detailed information., And" speakers who spoke here,earlier'
examinations. But after the blue like law students, he became only this- semester, dedicate' . their
books' are. behind you, I hope gradually to understand that no professional lives to the belief
that you wil.l pause to consider amount of rote study would ever .~Professor Trangsrud, that self-interest. and power
h d h b 'd b"b d' ought to. yield to law 'whenwere you have come anw ere ' be enough to make him a good eSI es emg ombardewIth the reason and principle demands. In
you are heading. ' .,' pilot.' .' .' technical. vocabulary a pilot the . final analysis" our legal
In my opinion one of the best Part of my goal thIS' year has ' needs, he and- the' other cub system and our ,governmenfrests
books ever written about what it been to try and help: you see pilots were repeatedly put on the on a shared faIth', and on the /
means to become a professional is that, the-law too' is m constant spot ,and asked questions by the I'" f .
Mark ;Twain's Life.' on . the change. That many seemingly, ' older pilots. Sound familiar? persona Integnty 0 people hke'
Mississippi. . This book· describes, settle a black letter rules are' When one'of Twain's answers was you.· It rests on the hope that
the author's own training as" a merely'" today's tentative com-' off the mark his teacher Bixby' those .who apply the lash of
b'l b ' . . d 'd T . h" 'd' power -- such as judges,cu Plot. on . steam oats. promIses WhIch WIll .be revIsed enounce wam as t e· stup! - le&islators, and administrators
Learning. to be a steamboat' pilot tomorrow by' new,legIslatures or .' est dunderhead" I ever saw or, II I '11
is more' like . learnin~. to oe a newJ·udges.r'l.,-..; -- ," , , " - heard or." On another occasion w 0 are usua y awyers-:- WI .. B' b'" seek to obey tlie law's comm.andlawyer than you mI,g Fsuppose; To 'perform the difficult task IX y. saId to. Twam: "... and not the dictates of personal
Why are you here, for example? of regulating' a complex world, taking you by. and large, you do advantage.' In a' world of
When Twain inquired of himself law must also often,' be am- seem to be more kinds of an ass hypocrisy, cunning and greed it
why he wanted to be a pilot he . big\lous. J:he sk.ill of a lawyer is, than any creature I ever, saw taKes considerable courage to live
concluded that he was attracted . to; p~rceIve"" the~,;:.necessary before." , Twain often felt hostile;. one's life based on tliis hope.'
by the aroma of power, theY , ambIguIty of legal rules and the" humiliated and alienated because For there are many who share a
pre~t!ge" and' the;money; the' " reasons why old Jaw should . be" of this treatment by his teachers. ,different ageIu;fa., ,
pOSItIon ,comman~e~h;.h,)~uspect,;<. changed ornew,daw:'createdto _ Not until later did he appreciate
that .< one ' or ,more of those .,';, further some .previously iunrecogL•1· \ that Bixby's harshness reflected
reasons have brought many of us' nized good <' purpose' -,or to';" high standards, and high hopes' .
to this room~ rebalanCe-some basic values ' for Twain .. ' Many of you' may'"
" ; Go To Page,10J CoC4 ,:>. " ~. . ,. ~. '.-=--. ' ..~ ,' ... ' .. ~ I
Hypocrisy'" arid:Hirsl{'(j~:Df1lgs
by 'Hugh Kaplan " It ds';thi~" issue ,of.4.over~
simplification . that lies at, the
At the end of his article on . heart of the hypocrisy of Hirsh's
drugs in the last' issue of The position. Toward the end of the .
Advocate; Rob Hirsh "challange[d] Hirsh's. '. lengthy., article, .,.",.he
the reader to find any hypocnsr, concludes . "the, only, possible <
in [his] ".position. whatsoever.' solution,. which. is in the best
ConSIdering the fact that it is interests of all. Americans is the-
such a small. favor to ask, a legalization Of.' all restricted
,combination of, sympathy' and substances [my italics]." He
Southern chivalry demands that I 'i sounds as close-minded as, the
comply. . I do not take.uj) , policy makers he is critizing, and
challenge on behalf of the self- the "best' interests ' of all
righteous policy maker-the author Americans" sounds like a line
. raIled against in _ his article; from one of Nixon's s.p.eeches.
: rather, I respond on b~half 01 Hirsh's' oversimplification.
Advocatere~derswho,bke me, aggravates. the complicated
" ' problem ofa failing drug policy
, as much as . it '. alleviates by
O'PINIO' N" --sugges!ing that the answer is a.. "trash It all" approach .. , :' .Assuming that the,· ,term
"restricted ,substances". ·is
are tired tot.: rea.ding, trite and .intended to refer to substances
f 1 coveredin.the Uniform Con-superficial treatments 0 comp ex -' trolled Substances Act,' there are
r>roblems that belong ,more in .The a number"oLother possible, and',
Washington Post Magazine than::smorereasoned solutions." Allin our law school newspaper. ,,'.' ", . h
Hirsh criticizes" the way our controlled ,"substances ..~.. ave
government has' re.'sponded to the different characteristics 'and theirb abuse ..causes, different societalproblems .createdby drug a ~~e problems .·which .should .',be.
m our country .. MorespecIfI~ addressed individually.:' ,
cally, he crW~izes.· the way the, c' For example,' an argumentcaIi
~~~;nt s~g~~mst6~tw~ h~~~~~~a. :be made. supporting the' proposi-
approach to a serious problem tion that the governm~nti.should:
into a blind.· .Jl1oral crusade. '. make heroin "available: to' persons
Along with this -argument Hirshqualify~ng as add.icts in exchange ,.
makes several others' with., c', fOF !hen undergomg,som.e type of
significantly less merit;~h~ .spent ....mImmaL treatmenkdesIgnedto' .
several paragraphs cnhClZmg ,a:-:·'"identify. to authorities which ":0£"'-
,campaigp. slogan be9a\lse it -was ,them have the best·, hope>·of,
overly SImple when It IS hard for recovering from their addiction in
, me to believe that the slogan was a more structured setting. Such
intended to be anything more a program would reduce the
than a trendy' catch-phrase for Go To Page 13, Col.{"
school-age chIldren.
;byBlake Goodman ., 'to-'ie~~ter ''into a long standing: '.
$3 .bIllIon .trade agreement; and "
The violence in Israel's West Israel's: 'significant·, tourism ,
Bank ,and Gaza 'Strip . t~rritories, industry is expecting afift.y' per "
have reached our·headlmes for" cent decline. In ad<:1ition,:'Israel
four months. The once COD"': is. jeopardizing annual lunding-
trolled riots have' raged. without 'from private. Jewish donations
signs of' Palestinian fatigue and and the U.S.' ,government- due to
· lea to' over 115 deaths and 800 negative reachon to the uprising.
-injuries. . ,. Besides beating and. - Israel can regain its, losses
killing· demonstrators, Israel has and reestablish itself internation-
imposed on the entire Palestinian ally but it must reconsider its'
population economic .sa~ctionsl· refusal to negotiate with the
· curfews, and communIcatIOn ano Palestinians about an exchaJ!ge of .
travel ,. restrictions. Most land for peace; . The U.S., in
recently, Israel has sealed off conjunction with a United
and denied the press access to NatIOns resolution, has proposed
. most of the West Bank and Gaza. such" a '~lan but Israel has
Such measures have not obtained soundly" ,rejected. it.' This plan
a Palestinian surrender 1- rather, 'establishes a short negotiation
have' served . to unity andiimetable involving the eventual
strengthen . their collective -.' excl).ange' of Israeli occ\!p!ed
resentment and resistance. terntory: for the' Paleshman
More importantly' in many .. assurance' of peaceful relations.
respects Israel is losmg this civil: It also' provides for a three. year
conflagration. For, the stones ;transition period to establish the
thrown by the Palestinians ha've," :ground work for a final agree-
claimed casualties other than ment. . ,
Israeli ,~qldiers. Mo~t obviousl>.':' ' ~A ....p!evious land-for.,.peace
!he upqsmg ,has cl!umed Isra~l,s treaty' succeeded iIi Israel in 1976
mternatIOnal standmg and It s' , . " under :the Camp David accords.
economic ano political stability~ .Under.. these accords, Israel,
: The United States and the United returned the Sinai Pemnsula to
Nations have soundly denounced Egypt;' and has experienced nine
"Israel's use of. excessh:e for.:ce. , years of fruitful and cooperative
Except for one !nstanc~ mvo.lvmg ; ",relations with Egypt since. , Th.e'
· a shooting, no other IsraelI. ~as , reluctance that Israel has to ..
b~en killea b.x the Paleshma~'., entersuch'an agreement with' the" -
vI9lence. . Yet, the Israeh 'Palestinians is, that unlike' the
mIlItary contmu~s to use deadly". remote Sinai; the West Bank and
,force. Compansons have been - Gaza lie much closer, to Israel's
drawn between .Israel's :treatment ' major'" population centers. Also,
,of, the Paleshmans .. a,nc,i the.>,·:;gra~ting',the, Palestinians th~se
trea~ment of the blacks. 1n South,~ ~"terntones would leave Israel WIth
Af n~~onomically" isr~~l's ;vital:~~:; ~!,.~,~arr.()'Y. indefensible,~trilJ of
industries will;. sJJffE1r"thl~ ..x~t -:JUOWO.f~r:. ,),,:.l GA~fl!RAPIJ3~ GNi1~
Europe,for .exttrrtpl~:b.as' l'er'rl$t:o , '.,
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Professor ZenoffRemembered .CPRS:A~ublishingAlternaii.Ve·~·i
the'Juv'enile:;,Offender:- a~d the by.. Ja.yne'Benz an.:d...D.'.a...Vi..! He.riz. " studentsr feoeral'agenci'es.' dnd'aLaw Project.". .' .: . . , ..', • number of Fortune 500 companies
Her years as a' professor at the For those' of you' who think The ; Commercial. 'Protection
.NLC were punctuated by a steady that the only way to be published. . Reporting.' Service: is a monthly
and .prolif'ic .stream -.of publica- or work ona legal-publication ·at- , ~ne\yslett,er (twelve issues/year)
tionsr-addressing such -toplcs: as the NLC .IS by participating on ~ WhICh.' 'momt9rs. state . law
juvenile«; detention" .juvenile Law Review> or Journal, then ."affectmg'."busmess~·and ;the
.murders , the art of becoming a' perhaps you are .not aware of the i consumer. We comment on riewly
woman law professor, mandatory Cons.umer. Protection Reporting .' reported st.ate:- law . and judicial
'sterilization of retarded persons Service; or the. Commerc.zal .: holdings , rn. such>- areas as:
and -faculty<rattrition ,.·at' law Protection' Reporting ,Service.' .decepfive trade,i,' banking
schools.v-: She also .co-autbored Both services are- written, edited products - liability, '>'truth 0 ui .
-three books, -Mental Impairment and published by students under' lending-and secured transactions.
and Legal Incompetency, Readings the directlOI]. of Professor Donald. We report. on the' newest
inc Law and. Psychiatry, . and P. Rothschild as part .of the; , scholarly.jarticles on -these topics
Sanctions,<,.Sentencing::and NLC's legal clinic program.,i.,- . and provide a :monthlylegisl.ative
~,Corrections.'... . .... The', Consumer. Protection update. In analyzing the most
, Despite the<timespent ~ritirig, Reporting Service is'aninforma-' recent cases and by providing an
.she "devoted a . consIderable tion~l loose-leaf ser:vice devo!ed. ~xplanation.of new developments
amount <of . attention' to the to Issues .and!OpICSaffectmg<,:IIJ. commercIal law~ the Commer-
affairs.of the NLC.· 'According to consumers .. It dIffers from Law . " clalProtection Reporting Service
Dean Barron, she loved academic Review and Law .Journal in ··~is ;t,·truly. practIcal and con'- .
life. She knew a lotof people in several' respects. FIrst we do. .vement reference tool: . .. ..
legal circles and, used those. not ·.SOlici~outside articles;'All. .. ... Al.though thej)ositio~s available
contacts to enhance the NLC. of our artIcles are published from! ,-for both. CpRSs will vary with ".
'''C. Wherihewas firstappointed our own staff, of wf!t~rs.·' each edItor-I~lboard~' generally
:Dean I!arron asked her to, accept- Secol1d, our focus IS .on p'rovldmg _the. followmg . posItions . are
thechatr of the self study which p'ractIcal research ,and m(orma- av~plable:·· Ipanaging editor,
the school relied on'to receive a ' tIon r!ltherthan.·!\ theoretIcal or .. ass.IstantmanaglI~g eoitor, articles
very credible rating in its last analytIcal exposItIoq of an area. 0 edI.tors,· productIOn editors and
.. Professor Zenoff was;thefirst . ABA review. She also served as of ; law.' AC~9rdI1}gly, CPRS, wrIters.. '. A}l. staff-except
woman to teach at the' NLC the ..chairman of the . long term artIcl~s are apolItIcal mtone. " ;~" productIon 'edItors, will receive
where she began 'her career' in ~urr!cul!1m,planIlingcommittee-- WrIters have only ~>ne.semester.;' .. twp. gradt::dcred!ts;" Production
1-966,' Her . specialties .included. InstItutIng ".>.the, prospectus to complete. an art~cle.: Uppn·. edItors. WIll receIve ,one or.. ' two
law and mentalhealth~"'juv'enile . 'requirement":. and" increasing . c~mpletIOn,_ tp,e ,EdItor-m'-ChIef '., pass/fad credIts ... .c'-'.," .'
justice the ." rights .' of. the professionaL responsibility from wIl.! d~termm~. whether . t~e. All-staff pOSItIons for. both
mentally retarded under the law_.one to two credits. . .". .' ' artIcle IS' publIshable.' If'lt IS . CPRS pubhcations; will be
and legal education. In addition, .Later in her career,' she wrote no!. ,-' the writer .. w!ll . receive... de!er~ined. by'· the 'current
Professor Zenoff was known for on law teaching, as a . career gUIdance from t~e edItprIal staff .. '~edItOrIal boards:" Signs' will be
her warm .personality and her publishing in'co-authorship with ·'on how to make Itpubhshable.·. ,,·c PQsted· in the n'ext 'few~ weeks
un.swerving loyalty to friends.', Dean.' Barron her.: very" well '.. <rhe .'Commer.cial. Protection explaining how,' when and .where'
"If you had the good fortune ,received series of articles on how . R,ep..ortmg Service .IS . a .vt;lry. to apply.; Pl.ease contact Jayne
to have. her for a· friend you to hire a law 'professor; how to. dIfferent tlpe of le&al publIcatIon :Benz,~dItor-m-~hief; Consumer
were extremely lucky," said Dean, be a law professor and, how; to be. that the'. aw; Review, the Law Pro.t~ctlOn R~portmg;Service or'
.Barron, a colleague of Professor a female law professor., ....~ - Journal 'or the ConsumerProtec-· DaVId Hertz,:.Editor-in-Chief
Zenoffs. for ,the past twenty ." Professor' Zenoff'strue . tion Reporting Serv{ce. Because it Com!1ler~ial ProtectiOlz'Reporting
years......, '..... .....;',strength.of.character has been was created only fIve years ago, S.ervlcelf you have any ques-
Thdsedssues to 'which she .gave ~pparentfor the, past. two years. the' Commercial::: ProtectlOntIons.·,· '. ' . '. '.
her close attention. in particular . Though desperately dlfo! the - Reporting Service is one of the .Participation on oIle of 'the
.'benefited, from her' enel'gy and past fe.w 'year~,professor, ZeIf9ff . le~ser ,known legal·. publications CPRS. journals can be in addition~'
devotion.. .' Professor .Zenofns fmamtamed ,atIgorous teachmg , wIth~n the law school. ~everthe- to, or. Instead. of, participation on
legaL service shows clear. regard schedule.: Indee0
ri
,recently she less ,It has become an mvaluable . the Law ReView ocLaw Journal.'
for the less fortunate. Her years headed up~n AL;) workshop on . an~ respected' .. resourc.efor .. and all students are. encouraged
·in',Washington;. in .: particular,'w. 0!llen.. i!l.legal ed1;lcatioIl,ag?in. pnvate practI,tlOner:s,': law to apply. '.' . ... . .
,show her public serviCe' mind. < :: , .?ctmg'. on her,. "<J()~gstandmg",
,:. She began here. in 1962~,'as ·mterest m the subJect:.·. . ,.... .
counsel to the Senate Subcommit- .Professor ·Zenoff's', career
tee,. on Constituti9nal:, Rights. testify to: her. dedication and
Shortly thereafter m 1963,.5he foreslght.- Always on the edge of '"
acted as an Attorney, with:the new leg~l. thought, shtt. reached
~.S~,Commission on Civil Righ~s. further mtoher own personal
, . . reserve ,of .. ' strength to help
. Choosing to devote more time' others. . Her methods', were
to hetspecial interest in mental ' numerous; If a law was bad, she
health,. Professor Zenoff. co- changed it. If. a student' dIdn't
directed '. the . Mental Health understand, she taught that'
Competency Study from 1963 to student.' . ". -'. _;
1966, serving also as the director - I had> her fOf' class'-last'
'ofthe N.I.M.H. Mentally Retarded . selpester.. ,. W~en she spoke of
-and· the Law project through chtldren s '" rIghts . . she ·.was .
.1968. . ... " ...., ." . impass.ioned: Despite her illness,
After teaching atGW for three ' she mIssed two classes the entire
years as an associate Professor,t semester. She was a lady before
'~he ~ecame a full professor 01 . ---, her tillie who unfortunately
Law m 1969 one' year afte.rshe passed before we were ready to
was also appoin!eo,director ·of· - see her go. She will be missed;,
."
"by Sally, "'einbr<!m -
.'r
Dedication: is a ',concept
difficult to capture ... We, as law
,students see it everyday i!10ur
" professors. who have dedicated
-their- Iivesv.to •.the _pursuit of"
understanding more about. the
law .. ,Such dedication was no
'more apparent than -in the NLC
,law career .of Professor Elyce
Zenoff, .who passed away on
March 24, 19~~,.,.. ,';;" : .. ,' "
. '1"
"
The Advocate':st~ff wishe~to e~pr~ss
its condolences to Professor.ChandIe~'c
and family. o~the death .othis'son.~· .,
.j ~.'
'-C'~......
J :-~~ '... : .'
, , . ":~ I.. :..;-,- - ': ...
~,~.~-:.: .~.",!J~1\. l~~J\\ i" . ::_.s~<:~J
---NLC ,Honor' Code. in'the~':;Works
. ~.'-
by Bill Belt .facu\ty about ..the Honor System
and ItS operatIOn... . . . .
Th SBA
' f" .' In practice,; Honor. Advisors
. e IS currently ormulat-. perform a key fole in maintaining
mg an Honor Code Proposal. confidentiality in the system. It
Over the course of the past ,is 'intended that students who
semester, a group of' students' perceive that an Honor Code
who had expressed interest in violation. has'·' occurred will
such . a proposal have been discuss the matter with an Honor
meeting to oiscuss the topic. Advisor before discussing it with
The group has received' Honor 'Codes from.other schools 'and has classmates.' To.thisend, the. d Honor Code mandates that all
. arrIve at a rough draft proposal conversations - with' Honor
mpdt;ll~d on the University .of .. ' .' Advisors are confidential and that
VIrgmIa 'Honor Code but WIth .some significant alterations. The no obligatIon .for further action
proposal is still in its beginning arises from such conversations.
stages "and feedback, . _from '. As proposed by the committee
stuoents. and faculty is highly . to the SBA, an honor violation
encouraged. _ would include acts of academic
I h dishonesty included .but not
n essence, t e committee ·has limit.ed '.'to acts .<;>fcheating,
proposed to the SBA an honor steahng' .and. lymg.' Sucl1
¥lstem which is student run' dishonorable ac'ts' would be
. he sxstem is. run by an Honor sanct. ioned with a .failing grade
CommIttee,. a group of students for the course, suspension. from
elected by the student body. The>' school with' a·: ....·.·.·.reapplI'catI'on
Honor Committee members have'"three roles: ,to serve as panel requir~ment· for readmIssion, or
~lg:.~rsstu~te~:;o~~~ ~~~i~~~ exfI~I~~~nproceedi~gSenSu~e that
developments· in the Honor the accused student'S rights are
.Syst~m and to select Honor protected.. One of the elements
AdVIsors. - of 'an Honor Offense is reprehen-
Honor Advisors are. students sibility' such that" the. act
who serve as liaisons between the /warrants one of, the sanctions
Honor Committee and the-' NLC available to the committee. Due'
~ommunity... Their main function Process rights including but not
IS to facIlItat.e the conduct of limited to the right of counsel
hon.or proce~dmgs. They also act and the presumption of innocence
as mformatlonal sources for any until proven guilty are' inte.,gral
member of the NLC community" . to the proposed Code. In filct,
'. who has a guestion pertaining to the. UV A' code, which was
the H0!10,r.Sy~tem. Part of this" adopted at Princeton. has' been
responsIbJhty mcludes organizing
programs to inform students and Go To Page 14, Col.: 1
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..' The CDO .SetsIt StraightBar/Bri SMH: A,Comparison '
with the state official pass rates
(see table). '. In' rgeneral, more
NLC students who took the SMH "
course passed" the. bar than the
number of people 'statewide who
passed each particular bar. '
The Bar/Bri course involves an
integrated teaching of material
for, the' multi-state .and essay
portions of the test. 'SMH breaks
the two apart" with four weeks
devoted , solely -. to the / essay ,
portion, and four weeks devoted'
soleh: to the multi-state. " '~n
additton, because SMH 'IS
affiliated with Kaplan teaching
centers, a student can begin the
SMH bar review course in D.C.
and complete it ~at any Kaplan
. center throughout the country."
, , .'Many students view the SMH-
- Bar /Bri , . bar c,review course
'decision-as similar to., the
Emmanuel's --' Gilbert's outline
decision. '~Students who respond
well to the strict outline form
found in Gilbert's outlines will
tend to get more out .of the
, Bar /Bri course. ' Students who
prefer the more narrative 'form of
Emmanuel's outlines will probably
prefer the SMH' course. .
The major difference between
. the bar review course/outlines
, analogy' is that', many students
,prefer a, tJtird .,0ptIon ,. when
oecIdmg wluch outlines' to use,.
and that is' to not 'use any
commercial outline at all. This IS
not an option with bar review
, : courses -- most, j:>eople c.onsider
them mandatory for passmg the
bar. So ,if you haven't already
enrolled in a, barlreview course,
and you are graduating in June,
. you had better begin .tJ:tinking
about it soon~ The bar IS a' lot,
close )ha~ y~u think!, .,'
v.
-; , ' targeted' OCand Boston for
, the job search >- two. ~f the i
most competItIve', legal
markets. This student, making
careful selections, received
. fifteen interviews through'
the, program, whicI:i resulted
, in two lob offers. .
Situafions of this sort occur'
,with. consistency each year. The.
system can work across the board
if ','approached seriously' and
realistically. . , . ' " \
The Fall, Campus Interviewing '.
Program naturally meets with the
most negative, press. -:- it is by
far our most.yisi~le program. In
some waYS'lt IS· as much a
frustration to the' COO as, to
students.<·.i;~.Plans for FCI, are
activated .six months prior to the
program's starting date. Over
10,000 legal employers across the
nation. which include, employers '
of all sizes, . arevInvited to
participate in FCL itself or in
one of it's .alternative '.,'systems
for reviewing student 'resumes
(i.e. ' regional', interviewing
programs, direct writes and
collections). " .' ,,'
'. During the 1987 program, a
total; of, 395 employers Inter-
viewed our students at the, St.
James Hotel, the NLC or in DC
offices. An additional, 87 firms
participated in regional programs ..
While " ,the majority of FCI
employer partiCIpants ,repr~ent
the larger and more prestIgious
of the nation's firms, (as they
are, the employers most financial-
ly able to participate in such a
program)~. th~ other sources for
resume oIstnbutlon' expand 'the
diver:sity of. employer sel~ction.
It IS commonlyrecogmzed, and
certainly not denied, by the COO
that. the,~ larger firms /typically
seek out the highest credimtialed
students, thereby . frequeI!tly
passingo'ver a number of qUalIty,
potenttally successful candidates.
As the larger firms are' the most
eager" FCr participants, it is a
frustrating task for the COO to
fulfill its mission of providing
multiple options to ALL· NLC
students. We have little control
over ,the employers who elect to
interview and equally as scant
control of the firms' choices of
interviewees. In an effort to'.
enhance', students' chances of
attaining first choice interviews,
we . offer the wild card alterna-
tive. In an effort to broaden the
array of employer types, we have
developed specialized programs'
such as the Small, Firm Inter-
viewing Program and the Public
" Interest/Public Service Interview-
ing, Program. ", . '
. COO support .servIces stretch
'far beyond the interviewing
programs. It frustrates us to no
end when we suffer the criticism
of unsuccessful job seekers, and
'we recognize that, only a tmall
prop-ortion of those stuoents who
participate in FCI actually utilize
the many' resources we offer.-
The title "Career Develollment
Office~ is no misnomer. Wbile
we provide specific services that
;lSsist.you in placing yourselves
mto Jobs we VIew our purpose as
far broader. Career Develop-ment
.involves identifying and refining
one's interest,. sl(illsl person~lvalues and needs ana goals, m
order .to most efticiently pursue
satisfying jobs. '. QurcounseliI].g
serVIce' can. asSISt you m
designing a strategically sound
job search plan; or we can simply
help you determine what you
want to do with your life now
that you have. started to think
like a lawyer. 'With information
in hand. a jbb search can be
much le$s discouraging., ,
GC! To Pale 13, Col. 3."
by Suzanne Alexander
Throughout the year the NLC's
Career ,. Development Office
provides support services for
approximately 1400 legal and
non-legal job-seeking students
and countless alumni who seek
assistance during career transi-'.
tion.>: Time and" again the
services that are provided are
, gratefully and appreciatively
received and utilized.· . Sally'
Weinbrom's article: "Job Search-
ing: Is There Life After Law
School?" '. poignantly .. highlights
students' Irustrattonsand
disap.pointments with t!te. job-
seeking process and Indicates
that COO services are not held,
in high esteem by all of the NLC
student body.: The article seeks
to illuminate many of'thereasons
for the perception that there is a
"high" student unempIOynte~. t rate
.and some ~of the quotes m the
article suggest" that,. CQO, '.
ineffectiveness may be a 'maJor
contributing factor to the, "high"
unemployment rate: ."
As a matter of course the COO .
staff acknowledges and accepts'
· criticism (even welcomes it:.in
· survey form) and tries to, revise
. itsl'rograms.and . approaches
?ccordingly .. ' Aftet: all,. oul/
'mterest IS m provIdmg support
.to the largest proportion .of
. students possible. However,
uninformed criticism of the
COO's .programs in the form of
student' comments --' such as
some of those in Ms. Weinbrom's
article -- demonstrates a deep-
misunderstanding by a portion of
the student body of the COO's
purpose. As representative for
)' the whole CDOstaff, J'd like to
, remind the studept body 9f...our
. services and prOVIde some mSIght
into 'the. development;. of, pur
prQ8ram.· . ,,' .. ..... .
The COO's goal is not to get
students, jobs, ',' but', to prOVIde
, support services to aid students
, in obtaining their own jobs. We
'state this loudly to, each .IL
class, but some students quickly
forget once the ,search . gets
underway. Job seeking is keenly
competitIve in the legal. world,
and, while. we make no guaran.;.
, tees' that each and every one of .,
you will obtain the ideal position,
It is a giv~n th~t perseveraJ).ce
and creatiVIty WIll lead to Job •
opportunities.' .' . .'
Attitude has a lot to do WIth
one's success. The student who
,wrote that "It is ridiculous that a
top 10% student did not get one
interview .~ through. the COp
interview . pr()gram", clear.ly .. IS
placirig the onus of respon~I~Ihty
on someone else to get hIm/her
the' interview. That' student is
placing far too much hope in a
system' that is neitqer (ail-safe
nor consistently rehable~, Has
this person aPl?roache<J the COO
for resume asSIstance m order
6
to
produce the' most marketa Ie, ,
oisplay of skills? Or has. s/l].e, '
asked a staff member to asSISt m
selecting realistic and appropriate
employers for .consideration? ,
These steps are· Important for
maximizing one's optIOns. ,.After
· all a top' 20% student who
,applies to .,onlythe ArJ).old &
Porter's. of the world reahstIcally
does not have a strong chance in
competitipn .with top 5% peers;
but certam~ A&P IS not the. only,
option. To cite some examples:
- A second year student whose
grades are not reflected .
on· her resume receIved
fifteen interviews and landed
a job ' through . the Fall
Campus Program WIth a smaller,
more open-minded, employer.
- Another student who placed
in the, top 70~ of the class
by Lisa Federici
With less than five weeks left
of classes, many third years are
already looking, towards that July
bar exam. "Life in hell'" is closer
than you·think, so .for .. those
students who have; not yet.
enrolled in a· bar' review course,
this article is for you.'
The, two 'major ..baireview
organizations' are..' SMH and
Bar/Bri .. The two are similar in
what they offer, but the subtle
differences are what makes one
student choose Bar/Bri and the
other swear by SMH. .' '. "
.. The Bar/Bfi course runs from
.June Ist to July 15th. The SMH
course is from May 23rd to July
15th. 'Both courses prepare you
for the' Multi-State as well as
the essay portion of the bar,'
though SMH claims to offer· fifty
per cent more' class time for the
Multi-State than Bar/Bri does. "
BarfBri offers a mixture of live
and, videotaped lectures, given by
nationally renown faculty such as
Arthur Miller and David Epstein.
SMH is all videotapes - but SMH
tends .to be significantly less
expensive than Bar/Bri (see
table). . " .,' ...'
. Bar/Bri did not have the pass
rates available for NLC students
'who have taken their course;
however, ','Bar/Bri representative
Donna Skibbe said, that the'
Bar/Bri pass rates were generally
,ten per, cent higher than' the,
state official pass rate. with· NLC
students'· scoring on the high end
. of the total Bar/Bri group. SMH
provided statistics regardmg pass
rates for NLC students wholiave
taken their course, in comparison '
.(:n :<-·' ..t '.'...·:··r~ ;-
. r~~-:-:],...t,:;,
".- "j, \-
'#', ,;-~ '",": • '•. '.' -i .
) ,
'PRICE FOR BAR REVIEW COURSES ...•
($)' .
\. :.
'MD NY CA PA
.890' 830 1050 1155 830






• The Bar/Bri fees include refundable book fees as foUows:
New York - $75 ,"
California- $80
AU other states listed -$45
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Fall, 1987 'SBA.Course Evaluations
The SBA has compiled the COURSE GENERALLY· ..
results of student evaluatiotls 1. Would you recommend this
from Fall 1987 courses to aid course?'. .
NLC students in course selection '! REQ= a required course'
for the coming preregistration ". 1. = highest recommendation .
festivities., We are printing nine 3 = recommended if specializ-
of the most salient responses ing in the area ' ,
from the '19 questions posed., A 5 = stay away at all costs,
"key .to the responses IS given .', . '" '
below. We encourage students to 2. Overall, what grade would you·
use the full reports and written give this course?'
comments available in the SBA~ Scaled 1-5 = A-F .
office to make final evaluations; 1.0 =A+ '.\ ..
the written evaluations are most 1.1-l.3=A '
valuable for fleshing out the 1.4-1.6 = A- ,
numbers below 'and explaining . 1.7-1.9 = B+
better an individual professor's 2.0-2.3 == B .
· teaching style. '.2;4-2.6 = B- '
· We would like . to thank .,' 2.7-2.9 = C+
students for the time spent 3.0-3.3 = C
'completing the computer forms. 3.4-3.6 =C-
More participants. in each class 3.7';3.9 == D+
insures a more accurate evalua- 4.0-4.9 == D '
tion. In additionhstudents should" 5.0= F
be aware that t ey can submit
written comments regardless of ' INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
the instructions given at the time . 3. The reading assignments . for
of evaluation. They are copied the course were .... ,. . .,
·.'and attached to the computer /' •1 .[too short] ;;'4 [too' long]:"
printouts in the' evaluation·.
binders. Some classes have 4.: What grade would you give the
comments from over half the instructional .vmaterials. used in
students; others have none.' The 'this course?': '~ '
result IS an evaluation . that see question #2 for key
'leaves .' the prospective student
asking "But why1" If, you hated
,that question when you were a
first year, please keep it in mind
this' sQring~ . Please take the
extra five minutes, during this
sprin~'s evaluations to write, :lot
. just I fully mark the, o.val,",to ,aid
yourfellow,students. .' . .."
, Thanks' are' in order to Dean, "PROFESSOR' N'O: ,~<COURSE NAME '
Valdez and her staff for super- - - , .
vising the .process.,and criInching' BANZHAF 207-12 TORTS '~ ,t',
. "the data mto a helpful.format BARRON.· 352-10 PUB POL/MASS MED
":,;an<;lalso to ,those:SBA"repres~n-.. BARSTON .. - 220..:13 LEGAL ItESEARCH "
..tatlv~s.and .oth~r'~tudents:,~~ho/ BEGENS<J 220·+11 ,;LEGAL RESEARCHf
admllpstered the ,procedur~ anp aLOCK'i, ; 420-10 j'TAX-FEDINCOME t
. submItted the respons~s,oLnheIr BLOCK '; "'_: 426-:10 ,TAX';PARTNERSHIP.
'~:classmates.J·:'~:'· "", ( BROWN" . 408-10 LAND DEVELOPMT
,,' ,WARNING: Some - c~)Urses. 'BROWN. 409.;10 LOCAL GOV'T LAW:
'.'p,artIcularly upper level classes ot BURK " 591-22 LEGIS DRAFTING \
limIted sIze,.2.may suffer fro~:lo~ CAMPBELL i; 551-20· COMP ENVIRON [N]
samples, t'or such classes, It IS CAPLAN .203-12 CONTRACTS .' :
strongly reqommended' 'tlJ.at CAPLAN," 216-13 CRIMINAVLAW
student~ reVIew. -the ,entIre CHANDLER' 390-12 T & EJD] ,"
eva~uatIOn for thep1os~:ac9urate CHANDLER .....390-20 T & E Nj-: .'
, advl~e.. No warrantIesllmplIed or CHEH' '.' 325-12 CORP RATIONS. explICit. are hereoy-made. CHEH .~" 378-20' 'cRED RIGHTS [N] ,
" regardle~s of what ,the UCC says. CLARK .:' 332-10 BANKING I
, .' . CLARK < '" 372-20 COMM .PAPER rNl'
• T" COHEN' _ 220-12 LEGAL RESEARCH.
CRAVER ·:'216-14. CRIMINAL LAW
CRAVER.' 338-20 ,LABOR LAW [Nl .
CRIPE' "535-20 CRIM CORRECtION
DELANEY .404-20' .LAND USE PLNG [N]
DIENES: 207-11 TORTS ~ ' ".
DIENES ' . 350-20 CON LAW SEM ~), "
F2~k~uj ;'~~t~8~~~~s<;r?~IIt~r#i];'
FARRELL'A72-10 LAW & MEDICINE
FLYER/ . ~~' . V :"
CIRULNIK 334-20 BUSINESS PLNG [Nl
FRUCHTRMN 565-20 HUMAN RIGHTS rN]
GORDON 325-20 CORPORATIONS rN] .
GORDON '445-10 INT'L ECON LAW
GREEN 325-11 CORPORATIONS
GREEN . 334,-11 BUSINESS PLNG
HEFTER, . '. 560-20'US TRADEMARK rN.] .
HOEHL.: 220-14 LEGAL RESEARCH
HOPKINS, 578-20 TAX EXEMPT ORGS
HOPTMAN 218-14 CIVIL PROCEDURE
HOPTMAN 420-20 CORPORATIONS [N] " ,
. JENKINS ,222-11 PROF RESP'Y ,.' ',.r,
,JOHNSTON ,390-11 T & E [D1-.. - 'KIRBY/ . ".. J' ...
,McBRIOE, 546-20 NAT RESOURCE IN]
LIEBER/ ',',' .
;BERGER~£ 586-20 TAX DEFER CORP[N]
MAIER 444-12 INT'L LAW ro]
,MELSON ' 305-20 'ADV CIV PRO rNl .
METZ 220-15 LEGAL RESEARCH
MICHAEL'! 220-21 LEGAL RESEARCH'
NASH . 201-13 CONTRACTS '.
NASH, . ".406-10 ,GOV'T ~ONTRACTS '
COMPILED BY PAUL JOSEPHSON
SBA EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT FOR THE ADVOCATE
.'
, .' Although the dates
,have not yet beenan-'.
" n.ou~ced, pre-:registra-
.tl~nIS rapidly approac...;
hang. These pages are' "
meant to help students·
, in choosing curriculum
.and professors.
In addition, the ",
SSA will ~e holding a '
'rumor mill on the···'
s~cond day of r!!gist.ra"7.
,lIOnto help re~stermg , .
students lienefit from .
the wisdom of more' , .' .
seasoned students. All C
student~, incl!Jding
graduating third and , ..,
fourthyears"are '
encouraged to attend., '




PROFESSOR 6PECIFICALL Y .
5.. Did the professor's lecture'
style hold your attention? •
1 = yes' ,
2 =no'
Schechter: - - Generalist
.),'yElizabeth M~cGregor "'~<
. ,,-. ..~ .' ." ,
, ."The Argument for a Generalist
.Program" was the topic of a pre-
registration advising session grven
· by Professor ~Roger .Schechter.
'Professor .Schechter. suggested
· courses that a law student should
, take to pursue a course. of study
that.,« wouldv.provideva ,broao
background in the law.'. "
';,; .Schechter began' by describing
,. two models of legal study. One
approach. taking .many classes in
one area;.. would provide the
"student " with .r a specialized
education in. one area. similar to
a trade schooL.. While this may
-be '.a good- approach 'forthose
wishing to-practice in specialized
areas such asv'.Pafent rLaw, 'the
· approach ,. sacrifices flexibility,
and the . black letter rules the
approach ,~t.resses.,.,may, become
obsolete. .. " .' .... .'
" Instead,' Professor Schechter
.. suggested \ that many students
would, ~.benefit;; by taking a
" .'generalist ,approach. 'By pursuing
•a program. of': survey courses in
many subjects, the student can
· meet more instructors, learn more
legal, reasoning skills, and use. the
,lmf~~na~~ou~s~s .:re~om~ended' by
Professor Schechter, cover many
areas.v.First, Schechter discuss eo
the requirements .a student must
take at the NLC. ,These include
Evidence, Ethics. Legal ,Writing,
and ,a Perspectives", course.
, •Schechter . then,". suggested 'the
',student .ta~e,th$l· courses strongly
6. Was the professor approachable
and available for help? .
1 = yes ',. " • .. '2 = no , .. c."
, 7. .Was the' . professor organized
'.and pid he' or she effectively
exy.lam legal principles? ..'
= yes . ,',
2 = no . :..: .;.
[NOTE~ . The easiest way . to
roughly interpret thefigur~s for.
questions 5 through, 7.' 15 . to '
'consider the last digit:'asthe,
,'percentage of st}ldents answering' ,
. NO to tile question. Thus a score
: of 1.7 means that 70% of the
respondents answered negatively.] _
8: Wh~t' is the overall 'grade you'
-would give this. professor?' " '
. see question #2 for key
EXAM FORMAT
9. Based upon' what you have
heard, the exam y;ill be '" .
E = essay ,
, ·M = multiple choice
C = combination - _'
. N/A,=~. either written, some
'other 'requirement, or uncertain.
Some courses have more than
one response where a significant
[over 30%] number of respon-
dents differed in their answer.
COURSE RDGS PROFESSOR '. ~ EXAM
#1 #2 #3 #4· #5 #6 "'#7~-'#8: #9"---::--"'-c-"
REQB- 2.6' B }:.2~;L7 '1.1'''(;+: M-,'
.' 2AB+" 2.3 B+" 1.1 1.1 "1.2 A- E
information unavailable', ' -:",-,L')
REQ B- . 2.1' B:"· 1.8 ":1.0 1.3, B N/A' ';
1.5 A- 2.1;A'-, 1.1,'1.0 1.1 A E,C .,.~~"'
2.3 .~A 2.1 A 1.0 1.0 1.0 A+ E,";
1.5 A- 2.3 A- 1.2 1.0, 1.0 A ·N/f.-
2.2 B+ 1.9" B+1.0 ,,1.0 1.2.' A- NjA
2.4 ' B+ ' 2.4 B+ 1.2·. 1.0 . 1.2 A- NjA
3.0 B+ 2;0 B+ 1.4' 1.0'1.3 B+ N/ A .
RE8 B+2.2 'B+ 1.0,"1.0. ,1.1, A- E.C'
RE B+, 2.1 B 1.1, .1.2 1.2B+ C
1.5 B+ 2.2 B+ 1.1' 1.4 ·1.2 . A E,·.'\·
1.4 A- 2.3 B+; 1.0 ,1.21.1 ~A""· E
1.4 B+2.2 B+ Ll 1.0 1.1 A- C
2.0'7B+ 2.5' B' 1.0,' 1.01.0 . A- M ~
1.4 A -:. 2.0. A ... · 1.0 - 1.0-1.0 A C ' ... '
,1.5 A 2. L B+ ',' 1.0,.1.0 1.0- A+· M.', ~.,
RE8B;. :2.1 B- 1.4' 1'.3 . 1.4' B N/A
RE B+ 2.1 . B,., 1.1,.,1.01.1,· A- E '
1.7, A"" 2.6 B+ 1.0,1.0' 1.0,.A E-:
2.6' A 2.1 B+ 1.3' 1.0 1.0' A- F"C ..
2.7 B 2.5 B- 1.4, 1.2 1;4 B+ N/A
REQA,- 2;5· B 1.0 '1.0, 1.1,' A E.
, 2.3 B+ 2.4 B+. 1.0 ,1.0 1.0 A NjA
. 2.1 'B+ 2.0 B 1.3 ",'1.0'-1.1 A- N/ A.
2;7 B- 2:4 B' 1.41.0· 1.4 .......B-. E ':
2.5 'B 2.5. B+' 1.41.0" 1.4 ~,B._ E .'
~, .. . -
2.6 B 2.4 B+ L2 1.3 1.0', A::. NjA
3.6 C+ 2.7 B-" 1.9 1.2, 1.6· C NI A'
1.8' B- 2.7' C+ 1.5 1.1 1.6. B- ,. E,C
3.2 C+ 2.3. D+ 1:5 1.2 1.6· B- C.M
1.5 A- 2.1 A- 1.2 1.0 1.1' A- E '
2.6 B+ 1.8· B+ 1.0 1.0 1.0 A-N/A
2.5 B+ 3.0' B-, 1.1 1.1 1.1, A- ,E
REQ B+2.2 B'. ".21.0 1.2 A- N/A
2.5 B+ 2.7 B+ 1.1' 1.0 _ J.O 'A- N/A'
REQ B ,2.3' B 1.3·1.1 1.2' B E
1.5B+ 2.5 B 1.1 1.1 1.0 A- C
REQA-, 2.4 B1.0. 1.0 1.1 .. A-' E
1.7 B+' 1.9 B+' 1.1', 1.0 1.0' A- M
2.7B ·2.1 B 1.3 1.3 1.4 B E.
3.3 .C 2.3 i.81.0 1.3 C+E
2.0, A-' 2~1 B" 1.0 1.0 1.1 A E"
2.5 'B 2.1' B. 1.1 '1.2 1.0 B+ C .
~~~ x+ ~:~' .~+., 1:ij:';18 .l:~ ~+ '~~~
RE~ B 2.4 B ' 1:4 .' 1.0 1.5 B+ E .
2.5B 3.0 B+,. 1.3' 1.1 1.1 ".B, E,'
...~ ,.: • ~,', <.:'
• • ~. j •
[Ed; Note: The.: following is an time faculty member: It is my
encore presentation by Dean personal view that you should
Valdez on helpful hints for consider, preparing a paper under
.' course registration.] " .. / ': . independent study or in al small
. 'seminan It gives you the unique
by DeanMarlana Valdez opportunityjo work closely WIth, ..
... ,., , " . " a professor m an area of interest
.. All of you (except those in the" , to you. '
enviable.' position of graduating), 2. Strongly' Recommended
will be s-; preregistering for tlie Courses, The faculty passed a
'1988-89;,academicyear in the , resolution in 1986 recommending"
very near future .. As you selecr-: . that all students take Administra-·
your courses for next year; you' '. tive Law.vFedera] Income TaXi
should keep the following' hints Corporations, .und Trusts ana
in mind. ".,'," Estates I prior to graduation.
'. 1., Requirements. Assuming" ; These -courses are not required.
, you have completed. the first year ~~. but you will find them useful no
curriculum, the following courses matter in -what area of law you
, are requited for graduation. . . _~_ practice. 'Do not take all four of
. ~a} EVIdence· . these unless you have found law
. b Professional Responsibility' '. school to . be· less than . the
c . Perspective Course-- challenge you expected.
courses" which satisfy the ,3.Recommended Courses. The.
perspective requirement. include: ;.' faculty also recommends that you '
Junsprud~nceL Comparative Law, ,~take most .of the, following
Comparative abor Law Seminar, . courses.' , ,
American .' Legal " History, .The ra~Conflicts· .
Crime Lab, Law and Criminology". b Labor Law' .
lor. II .....Law and Medicine, Law ' c· Federal Antitrust Laws
and . rsyc~iatry,,: The,', Legal, d Remedies .
'Process, SCIence •.and .the ,Legal, . ", e One or more of the bastc
Process, and United Nations,Law:.· U CQurses: Sales and Sales
andWorld,Order< .),' .,r ' ~'\~Finance~Conimerciil1 Paper\. and
(~},Legal Wntmg .-: :you may 'Creditors' and Debtors' Rights.
sat!sfythe.upper divIsIon: legal It is helpful to h~ve at teast one
, wntmR requuement by .completI~gucc course even If you' mtend to
a ~emmar.~ ~r Qther :,course In . practice. in. the 'business' or"
whIch· you, wnte . a .-research commerctal'law area.
.paper .. py. participating ~n \lppe,r- . 4. Investigate the Clinics;"
class Moot Court, by servmg on The law school offers a number'
the., ,Law Review, Journal 0/ of clinics some focusing on
International Law and Economi~s, litigation' and ~o~e jnvolving
or . the Consumer. ·'ProtectlOn busmess and admlD1stratIve work.
!?-eporting Service. or by ~prepar- They. will 'giv~ you . practical
!ng a. research paper ,under expenence,.· Improve your
mdependent, study wIth a .£ull-, .~<. confidence, ,and help you ,relate
-....;"..,_.';,..".:....-- .;"..,~' :.:,."",,:,''"';,,;',::,..,--'' ''';.: .."'.';;;....,;;;". ,: '-....;"..,..;...,~..;...,..;...,....;"..,--7...:..;,.....;"..,-::-:~::-::::=-==~=---;--=~=~';:';~....;"..,_. T;:';;;-;.. -,. i:g~fr:a~tP:~es':ge~::r~~~~;·:~~
~.,r ,
,.people. :.. ..'.. ..
,; :,.5. '.Bar Courses., You do not
.~need· to take, every course you:
.: ,.' think:,will be testeaon the .Bar
exam.: Take a course because· the
:\ tOp'ic interests you or becau;st! it
WIll contnbute to' your reCetVlDg
" a::., well~rounde~ . education.
; Professor Pock gIves' a handout
.', on courses to taKe for the bar. If
" "you did not attend his session. on·
"barreq. u.irements1 talk. to one oC".,your friends wno dId or ask
; ,·ProfessorPock. If you. have
taken '. most. of the strongly
. ,recommended and recommended
courses,the. Bar Review course "
.> will teach whatever ¥ou need to
know about . indiVIdual state
'.practice to pass the Bar. That's
why you pay ,$900 for it. ,..,' '
. 6. Electives.' Take at least
one course every semester for
the. sheer, pleasure of .'.it..,- because-'
youJik~; the"professor,. because,'
the. subject matter;: excltesyou~
beca\ise ,it· doesn't 'fit' into you
carefully. designed : career, : plan.
Youmay.be"surpnsed by:what.
you learn: .~' . '" .' ,', '. '.'
7~' .Day/Night Courses. . Full:-'
time'~ day',? students may take
,courses aLnight after,· tliefirst
i ·.. year .. However, the. ~ajority of
your hours :must be lD .theday~
A 7/7: split' is not ,acceptable .. If
an evening . course isoversub-
scribed, day. students will be the
, first to be- removed; ."
'. 8.' Accuracy~ :, Whim you walk
in to..preregister, . carefully ;check
all course names and. numbers and
section' .numbers. ': Nothing is
more frustrating to 'all of us who
. work·in:.·, registration than . to
discover. .you .·signed ,up Jor
. . . Sectioo'l1butattended Section
".12 aW"semester .. ' It 'is . your
responsibility' ·to" check.' the \,
accuracy, of' the registration .....
•. materials yo~ receive thissummt![ •
and to confirm that your name IS
on the class roster next fall. '
'.'.', Happy Hunting!" ,
NOLAN, B. 222-12 PROF RBSP'Y REQB+ 2.0'B 1.2 ';1.0 ;1.0 A- E'
NOLAN~ B. 442-'10 ,JURISPRUDENCE ' '"'-~ 2.6 B .~. 2:4. ~"B :) l:l ;l~O·~-ll.'l~·~·-A- N/A~,(-< ~
NOLAN,D. 203-11 CONTRACTS . ; REQA:) 2:1 ·B+!-1.0 A1.0 :l.0. A+ EE·r; ,.:
NOLANN D. . 338-10 LABOR LAW' ,.* 2.Q:.A~: ~~~.B:' 1.2<-1.01}i,' A- " ,';;
O~r.f&JLS22~20 INTLUNIONAFF 2.3A+',' 3.3 'B " 1.0·1.0 1.0 A E;
pAINTER 325-13 CORPORATIONS rD] .:' ',~ 1.8 B- 3.5B-> 1.5 .1.3 '1.4 B- E
PAINTER' ,334-12 BUSINESS PLNGrOl :. '2.6 B- 2.2 '.. B' 1;5.' 1.4'01.2 B... ;" N/N' .
PETERSON" 218-11 CIVIL PROCEDURE REQA-' 2.3;B· '1.0'1.0 '1.0 A- C .
RAMUNDO ·569,..20 SOVIET LAW gNl ,.... 2.6 B: 2.0·'B+'1.2·' LIlT B+ .' N/A : ....
RAVEN-HAN 218-13 CIVIL PROCE URE REQ A 2.1 A- Il;,}-8;}g. ~-I-:'" ~ ,.' .:~
~~~~"HAN~6~:!A ~l5rl~r~~W;~" . ki:Q~~ ll:~+ '1:1:"1:0 ~ 1:0 '~A-/ C "
REITZE ' ~ 41O~I0 ENVIRON" LA W I 2.1 ' B+ .2:3 ~"B+· J .3~1.I:1.'lB+ -E.. "
RIDDER' '394-20 COMM'Y PROP TN] . 2.3 B+ 2.0B+ l.L, 1.0'LI:: A E: :'"
ROBINSON ; 216-12 ,CRIMINAL LAW, REQB. l.PE" L3'J,0 ;;.1.6' B ,C >:
ROBINSON' ',~307-10CRIM JUSTICE SEM 3.8 C; 2.0:A'+' 1.0 ·L3c~LO.: B N/N' ,:
ROMERO" 311 20 'TRIALADVOCACY[N] 14 A 1.9. 'B+:' 1.0: ;].O ..'LI' AN/A};
SCHECHTER 207:14 ..:TORTS .. ; .' .... ; REQ A-2;1:',A-:-' :1.0"'1.0"'1.1- A.. E" ""
~8Ultt~~"j~~:!A~~g~f:j8tiNl-''. ~:~. g~, -I:§'.~=:; tt;lf:=<L~<g+< ~.. "
SCHILLER '-382:-20 INSURANCE [N] '. 2.8C+:1.8,B-,; L5~\1.2;;lA. B- E
SCHWARTZ,J. 21.1"'-20. PROPERTY rN] ; REQ A;', 2j:i':B,'" 1:0,,:LO ,,:1.0 /.A .-' E
SCHWARTZ,J.342";'12 ADMIN LAW· 2.0 B' 2.8, ,B ',,1.2 '·1.0 1.1'~A-',,- E
SEIDELSON ·207-13 TORTS· ,<. REQC+ 2.0·"C+/ 1.3,,1.2 iLl' ,.B- " E
SEIDELSON,440-20 CONFLICTS-[NL· .' iJ ~+:. ~:6 ~.: IJ~lA':lg ~+ ~
SHARPE . 322-12 AGENCY ... ... .... . 2.5 C+. 2.6 '.' C+ . L6 1.1. L2. B " E
~ns-fPE ~~g:Ig~f~~~~ ~~HARE 2.6 B+' 2.4 B 1.1:1.2 1.2 B+ E
SIMS. '428-JOTAX POLICY SEM 2.8 .' B . 2.5B .. ' 1.3 . 1.0 1.0; A E'
Skl-MrfJKI·'474;..10 DRUGS &THE;. LAW . ' .... 1.8 ~A- i.'o 'i:··. J:F··'CI 1.0 ,iA~ . N/A:
SOLOMON 325-14 CORPORATIONSrDl··.· .. O" .' J.2 A-'. 2.4 . B:t-; 1.1,1.1,' 1.1cA- E,,;
STARRS . . CRIMINAL LAW/t:RIME EAB, mformatIon unavadable:, ': < " •
STEINHARDT444-11 INT'LLAW; .' .' .' . 1.4 ':, A, ,2.5,. B+ 1.0.1.0- LO A+· Cr~
STEINHARDT566~20 INT'L AIR/SPACE. " " . 2.0 A-.~2.7 __A-1.0; -1.0 . 1.0 A+ NCIA., .. ··; .• •
STOUT 232-20 .EVIDENCE rNl . .... REQ B+ 2.3,· B I.L1.3. 1.2 B+
STOUT' 502;",10.ECONPLNG&LAW: 3.1.C+··2.6 B:-. 1.21.2.1.2 'BEE", ..,.,:,:._;TAUBMAN. 324-20 LAW & ACCOUNTING I.' '. 22 B 2.8 C+ :1.1 1.2 ·1.3··,B+, N/A' ':
TOBIAS 521-20 LABOR RELATIONS '. 2.6 B+: 3.1.B- 1.1 _1.0 1.1 A-
TRANGSRUD 218-12 CIVIL PROCEDURE REQA-. 2.4' B+, LO 1.0.1.0 A+ CE ....TRANGSRUD 300..;.12 FED JURISDICTION' 1.8. A-, 2.4 B+ .. 1.0 ).1 1.0. A
WESTON '450-20 UNFAIR TRADE. ",2.2. B+, 2.6, B:+-" 1.4 1.0 . 1.0;'. A- EE:,'.,'
WESTON' 452-10 FED ANTITRUST :', .\' -',2.4. B- 2.3: B+. 1.5,: ).0-:', LI, B.,.
WILLIAMS '220-16 LEGAL,~ESEARCH,.: ...".,:,.. '.';:",' RE8B .. 2.0. B.. 1.4, 1..0. J.2. A-. N/A..
WILMARTH 203-20 CONTRACTS rNl.;,<'·· RE A-,·2.2., B+ 1.1 1.0 1.0 A-E .
'WILMARTH < 318 ..JO US LEGALHISTOR'X " .. 2.3 B+ 3.3 B+. 1.1;,1.0 . J~O A- ,NE/A.
ZENOFF .-436-10 FAMILY & STATE· , 2.5 B·; 2.1 .B IA,. 1.2 .1.2 ,B. "
ZUBROW ". 370-10 SALES ~~: ' 1.7 . B+ 2.1. B+ . 1.1 1.1'·1.1 A- C
ZUBROW .. ' ,370-20 SALES N " . . 1.7 :A., ,2.1 B+ 1.0. 1.0 1.1. A C
ZUBROW,,,"372-10::,COMMPER [D) 2.0B+ ·f.2'B~ 1.1 '1.0 1.1 A- C
Give 'Registration Advice
recommended by the NLC faculty. through the "grapevine", the:
These courses. are .Corporations, student can make course selec-
Tax, Administrative Law, ano tions.
Trusts and Estates I. He also Pock suggested· a" n~mber of
advised students to take the courses for the. "must" list that
recommended courses. These" are appear. on many' states' . bar
Conflict of. Laws, Labor Law, . exams. These courses. include
Antitrust, and Remedies.i.: He ,..Corporations, . Conflict .of LawSlemphasized that' none of these Administrative Law, Commercia
courses have pre-requisites, and.: Paper, Sales .andSales Financing, '
that any of them could be taken - Creditor's and .Debtor's Rights
las early as fall. of the second. Trusts and. Estates, I, .Federa
year.,' ..... - " ", Income Taxation, Remedies or an
.' . Schechter also' suggested: two / Equity course, and Professional
courses in the area of commercial' .. ·.~.Responsibility.·Pockstressed the
law, Sales: antlSales Financing impqrtance . of checking . bar
and Commercial Paper, as requirements to see what subjects
necessary 'for the generalist legal ,·'are .covered by individual states .. ·
education. . '... . This information is available on
Schechter then _~advised: 'that bar review course literature.'.' •
students take a comparative or: '., On ,the."should"~· list Pock
international law course and suggested,. Advancedi--« Civil
domestic relations. He also Procedure, Trusts and Estates II,
recommended some type of legal Estate and Gift Taxation (taken
clinic work. With the credits following Trusts and Estates I),
left Schechter. encouraged Insurance" (included' in: many
students to pursue' courses' m any Contracts and Evidence questions
area that may be of interest.. .' . on bar exams), and Agency and
, Partnership. . ." .' .
. Po.ck enqouragedstud.ents to
pursue theu personalmterests
with their remaining time at' the
I, ." t t' d . . . - NLC. He also strongly recom"n a pre-regIs ra Ion -a vlsmg' 'mended that all students .. take' asession: Professor' Maximilian
Pock 'discussed· "Course Selection . bar review . course .. in' final
in Preparation for the,Bar Exam." preparatiori, for:th.eba!exam) .
He described an approach that
would help·· a student choose.
courses I!ecessary. for . tlJ,e bar
exam whde meettng theu own
interests. ., .". . .'.
Pock suggested that 'student'
make three lists of courses: ' the
"must" list the "should" list and
the "personal interest".list; From
these lists, along with advice on
instructors :and courses, acquired
Pock ...- Bar Exam
-'-- !:
• The "Advocate'wasunable to
obtain profiles of all of the new
and visiting professor. by press
time~ Students wishing to learn
more about these' professors may
examine their resumes at Dean
Valdez's office., '
PROFESSOR'NO~ '; COURSENAME
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i<._" A
"A' .Message" From- .Dean' .Valdez',
\..,
..
The Advocate Monday,APr.~~;.~, I?88)?age8. .
Wayne-'s"," Corner ",
by Wayne A~deD 'o' . ,'., ,.: ,that:atie~d~~a:·'~~~tvery.· he'lpf~l
< in answering' the multitude of
Once again I bring' yoti "questions asked by tl.teprospec-.
long awaite.d report from the ,.' , tive students. .'~'.' '_, ,
Home Office of .the ..SBA~ Another, highlight " , of' the
published exclusively in', The 'weekend was the' Mock, Class
Advocate. The weekend of March' taught by Professor Schechter.
25-26 was the Third Annual Pre- Professor Schechter is at his best "
orientation Weekend, .and with "when he has -a large class and_
the excellent effort put forth by interesting material to discuss. If'
Ari Brose the weekend was a he, ever wants to ,try a ' .new>
huge success. Approximately 200 career I' would-love to see him
prospective students attended the as a comedian ina local club. _
weekend events, and the response .,.By, the end of' the, weekend
. from those that attended was' many of the prospective students
overwhelmingly positive .. " The ,-. had, definitely decided to attend
Friday Night Cocktail Reception" . the NLC, over many other fm.e'
was espeCIally successful,". as' schools, and had left a deposit
current NLC students hved up to . beforeleaving ..< On -behalf of the
their tradition of crashing any,' 'SBA I would like to thank-all of
party in which there is .free the students/that helped out
,alcohol. The current students ,-duritig the weekend.r.from. those
NAME _' --,_~ ~...:....._~~~.;:;;; ,'.
that helped lead -tour groups
around to those that represented.
various student organizations, and
. especially those who helped us
finish the alcohol on Friday and'
Saturday and the food· on
Saturday afternoon. .
A side benefit of the weekend
was a new tradition here at .fhe . by, Ari" Brose,.NLC -- the First Annual Keg In ,'.
The Library. Many students D " M " . d D d " . . .'.
studying on" Saturday. night, ear om an " a: . ,. ..
March 26, on the second floor How are things? Things here
were surprised when a student at school are good, -- ffraduation
(who 'Will remain anonymous) is' only a, month away.. I, spent
brou~ht\the remainder of tbe k,e, last weekend in Washington atthe" 'George Washington .Lawto ' t ese suffering students;', ' School- __ remember, It'S one of
would like to add that this is a the schools I got into?·.I decided
tradition that will not last long. 'to take off, and check it out" The SBA has been very active h . '.. ,
in the past month, and we have after I got t e mVltatlO.n. to go
, many events'~lannedfo,r the near. to" a weekend' ofactlvltles thestudent bar association was
"future. On aturday April: 9th, having.. 'inc, hiding ,a ~a.rtk" andthe SBAwill be conducting the
.,.First Annual NLC, ' Co-ed Softball kegs-- not that' I ' rm . that
- . I much but I though that anytournament. Team- sign ups, TU es school that advertised .that kind
and direction to the' fields are on of stuff to prospectives .was
the SBA door. We expect a pretty cool! z:
minimum of .ll? . teams, with~n ,", Well, the Friday' night party
excellent -possibility that we Will was pretty decent except for the,
end up wlt.h jnore, Hopefully, the ..'" cocktail lounge background music
faculty, clIDI~Ians.t admmlstrators:', ,, __ but the two guys took a break
.and staff w!IL IOrm. teams, to" every half hour; so _ it was
show off their. athletic: prowess, tolerable. 'They had a' full bar
The 'SBA will, 'be ,providing and a really cute guy fixing-
refreshments ,(alcoholic and' non- c' drinks -- actually I.met a lot of
alcoholic) as well. as munchies. I ,law students. Everyone seemed to
'hope every one Will try and make,. have a tan and sJ}eak" With , a
it out to the' Mall, - whe~e the Long .Island accent., ,Tninot sure
game~ wIll be played. Th,e s~gn up , what that says 'abounhe school.
. deadhne IS Thursday Apnl 7th I meL a ;lot of other students'
". ,_ and for those without a team to ' visiting' the school~that night--
play on we have a separate sign ,they were from 'all over the
,up sheet on the door.' ,,',' country, from Miami Chicago and
The SBA will also be assisting .even California. Afterthe party
the Red Cross with a Blood Drive, at ,the law center, we all 'went
'on April 12. "We will be signing ;~ out,to ~bat: nearby where a lot
people;up to g}ve blood a couple ,of'uDlverslty students were
of days precedmg the blood dnve hanging out., We stayed ,there'
day downst~irs!l1 the (irst floor pretty' late, and I, got, ~o the
lounge. It IS cntlcallylmportant - hotel pretty late, so 'I kmd of
that all those- students diat can ',missed, the, first stuff they had
, give blood do.A.s' law students,., going. on a(',tne school ,the n~x,t.,
we should recogmze the tremen-' ,mornm~." ': ,,' ", ".",
dous'social responsibility.in " Didn t'miss too:much,someone'
giyingblood.· .The Bl09d, Drive. ...;.'told. Il,le. They l}ad a bunch of
Will be held 10, ,the fust floor ,'admmlstrators' give some hype
-lounge. .' -' " '; about the school. What was great
~, The SBA Honor Code Commit- ' was ,'the' mock class I made:'.,.
;'tee recently presented a Proposed .' they' 'had this ,great professor
",Honor Code 10 the ,SBA board. teach a class to all, us prospec-
· With the : assistance of interestedtives.- I read some of the.
students who commented on the material before the class, but I.
proposal, the' SBA Honor Code ,couldn't believe ,some of the
Committee " is revising ,i.ts students answered the questions
,,"proposal. Iiopefully, the SBA Will ,the professor p'osed.;;':-, OJ was
have a viable honor code ,to more 'than a' littlemtlmldated.
presen!' to the ",Scholarship Do I really , want to go to ,law
Committee ,of the Faculty Senate school?',' '
w!thin two weeks. If any student' . I missed cqffee and doughnuts
"wishes, to. comment on the honor 10 the' morDlng, but ,the lunch
co~e, or see, a draft of the;, they gave for us was' massive--
proposal, please come by the SBA' . an entire length of cold cuts and
, office. ' '" '" ,,' , .. ; salad and chocolate chio cookies.,'
"~ The Student representatlv~s to',·" ", Go To pa:ge 13 Col. 4
, . the Faculty-Student Committees '
,."for the 1988-1989 academic year' ,.Social'events that weare wor}dng'
',w~rechosen last week,~ along ,; 'on, or have recently orgamzed.,
With members to the' SBA We ,have had two afternoons oni Standing Committees; I would like :,- which the SBA has supplied Kegs
; to thank' all of' those students ,', '
" that applied for the committee,.. On The Quad, 3;nd, both have
" positions,. and hope to work'" been" overwhelmmg. succe.sses.
· closely with you over the course :...• ,UnfortuI!ately" . with. fmals
, of the next year, " ,'appro~chmg~ we Just might, have
. I would also like to thank .paul to' 'Y~lt untIl Augu.st to start th,e
Josephson, ,my Execu~iye Vice ,tradlt!on once agam .. But, don t
PreSident for orgamzmg ,the' despair. the SBA Will probably
, ,committee interviews. Paul is' ~ supply a. keg when. we ha';6 the
':responsible, for". the rankings of ' rumor mIll -- we Just won t call
c' the NLC professors that appears It a Keg on the Qua~i. ,', .'
on the SBA Board on the third " We are also plannmg on havIl!g
-floor. I hope that everyone takes''', ",another Ice Cream H,ap.py HoufJ.n
· advantage of~the rankings and the near fu~ure. ThiS ~eek IS
comes by the SBA Office to take also Bar ReView IX and. It shopld
a look at the written comments be the best one y'et, With. a ~Ive
stu,dents have ,given to professors. band and no admiSSion pnce for
, . ,The SBA will also be conduct~ ,NLC students. .' .
109 a rumor, mill to help first ' ;, ,The End -pf - the- Year party ,Is
year' students learn about the currently be 109 plann~d by DaVId
,;- various ,classes and professors.' Buch~n. the .SqcIal Even.ts
This will take place sometime coordmator, and It IS.-- as I said
over the' c next two weeks so last week --. the SOCial event qf
please keep an eye out for kIt, the year. It IS May 13th and IS ,
IS currentlY,bei.ng organized and .' generally held at an ,area h<;ltel.
should be very mformative. ' If anyone ha~ any suggestions
, My, article would, not be where to hold ,It thiS year, please




PROF "ARTHUR MI'LLER :<
SUNDAY. APRIL 10 ,1 Oam~5pm
SATURDAY" APRIlQ1,·1 Oam~5pm
CONTRAcrs e'· :~:-' e,'"
~PROF JOHN MOYE ,,' , ' '.. ,
SATURDAY, APRIL <9 "H Oam':'4pmc'or"






PROF RICHARD CONV ISER ," .SATURDAY, APRIL 9 10am~2pm :or




SUNDAY, APRIL 17,.,1 Oam.;.lpm
Tuition: $50.00 '
Benefits:
• Enrollment fee ($50.00) is fully :~r~ited to you third year 'BAR/BRI
course. This freezes the tuition for BAR/BRI bar reviewco.ursesin Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia, D.C., New York, New England, and other states.
where applicable. " ,', ,( ", " "
• Receive the First'Year Review,Volume. 1909 K Street. N,W, '
A t d F' Y R" L' Washington. D.C: 20006• t en Irst ear eVlew eetures. 2021833-3080'
".
ADDRESS ----'-'-~-'7"'""""---"----,:__------..:_
TELEPHONE (HOME) <WORK) ..,,- ---' __ "_"





by ChristineMcMahonc,.:; ·as an'airini of ;'dirty·cciinen,'.
" showing. the tensions.between. the'
Before y'ou spend' your hard- .'races as well as .the intra-racial
earned or hard-borrowed cash on pressures". '.' Wheeler says that
theatre .. excursions .. considerthe-' the film seeins to focus on 'the,
following reviews.., . ". . " Issue of self-hatred among blacks
. a .self-hatred ,started by, the'
"c.' whites, . yet perpetrated .oy . the.
blacks.. themselves.'. Though
~ .~heeler . enjoyed the .film and,
- indeed was instrumental in this
review, she notes- that the apathy
mentioned' in the movie may
. prevent some-from even consider- ".
c, . 109 the agenda set.out by' Lee .. '" .
, .. School, Daze. IS wonderful; ,
the acting i~great,themusicis
great {including a performance by"
local go-go' band .·:Experience '
Unlimited) and the message is'
gre.at. The last-words spoken in
. the film are "Wake. up";" a'
message for everyone' to take
stock of what is going in all
aspects' .of . today's societyt.: a
message that we all would do
well to heed.i.. .
THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS
OF BEING .
.Once' again, "Spike Lee ha~ done~
his. Taznianian Devil imitation,
~h1PP1~g out a superb movie by'
c(;mtrolhng all. of . the gears and ,
kicking up a httle dust. Lee, the
producer, director and main actor ..
10 . She's Gotta .Have It, has,
donned all the. hats. "again, but
this tIme,he;,has hued profes-
slqnal' actors instead of, us109 . his
fr:1ends" though he l~t his father1
C
BIll Lee, score the film's musica
nurnbers. The- film centers on
Lee's "Half-Pint" character asa
fraternity -pledg~ .at a black
college. :.. Lee IS desperate' to
become a brother of the Gamma '
Rays, much to the dismay of his
cqusin, Dap, played by Larry
Fischburne (the cowboy on Pee
Wee Herman's Morning Show).
Dap is a revolutionary black ,-' - .'
whose m.a.in c.oncern is ending the ..' I have read '--all or' Milan
college's irivolvement in South, Kundera's books, . and '.. was
Africa. But .Half-Pint's idol. is. shocked to Find.that a movie was ..
Vaughn, the' fraternity leader being made "out.. of', this .one, :
~
layed by Giancarlo -Esposito Kundera.'. often . portrays his'
wlio recently -starred in the off_characters by dealing with' their,
roadway production of Don't Get' surroundings. . Indeed, ' the
God Started).,. Vaughn has the ,settings:in . the. film are spec- ,'.
looks, ,savoir-faire and ,the, tacular;",' and ,'the; contrasts
campus beauty Tislia' Campbell between the Russian invasion of
(who stars in the television show Czechoslovakia during the late
Rags' to 'Riches). Half-PinC 1960's and the personal lives: of
struggles ~to maintain his own:' the three main characters are
identIty" but is torn between the' " well, done;. Dan.iel Day-Lewis,
two groups., ',' .. ""'......" , Juliette_ Biriochefand _,Lena "Olin ,
,: Schqol, Da~e}s a s!udyof makea.,beauti ul';,cast,':,but,j
the .tenSIOns .~lthm', s'ocI~tYOJl something is definitely lost in the ' , ,"" ,"" ,. ' .' , " :, , : '.'
manv: ,Jevels.,1,.' ..J'he; fust· "'lS' translation from, print to' film:' Thea·tre The' ft' ~ 'T' he' '.,.SeeqU'e''I" ;', '
betw'ben 'tne:"" ~liglit::'skinriedi; In the·, novel,' the.characters·~· , , ,'. .." . . .
straight ..hairedblackswhobelong" attempts;..todeal, with 'life and: by Christine McMahon ' . it in anticipation 'ofareward.\
to. the' fraternities··. and· ,the; the . loss of .,freedom· are 'very" .". '. When he calleq"again' 'the next:"
darker-skinned' . blacks,;"who rich,;.very:'multi:"faceted .• , :But,., . Last Issue I warned theatre- day, I was begmnmg:to wonderl
emphasize, racial,pride.): The': those layers are not transferable ..: goers of thefts in the cinemas e.,,' !',wnat.Qur menm-blue were up to.,'
conf1ict.be~ween the. '~Wann~bees"". Admit~edlYk)t' is difficqltjtoj)ut based on first-haJ!d knowledge; L:,{~:, ,HuLthe following day I .got a:'
and the "J1gaboos" IS beautIfully onto ftIm: . undera). long essays ,; had my wallet hfted from mv I., .call from the owner of a house I'
illustrated ,.10 a fantastic all~ , on the~feehngs of the ,Czechs as" purse while reviewing "Hairspray'~ ,"house-sat" ~Jast year .. He. .sai<;l.,. .·
female musical number,set in,a they ,watch <the, tanks. ,roll into, That was the bad news. Now for . that a man.haa arnved;"that~·
beautv, shop; .. ' -;,' .. , .'..... theIr 'country .. ,.So:are . the'; the good news; my. wallet w~ morning1 ho!ding. J'!lywa!let.' The,.
,_,Thesecond .conflict is that fleetirig feelings'of hope thatJhe· returned. But the story IS . man, wno IdentIfIed hImself as
of the apathY of the. blacks at.~· characters grasp . from time ,to strange,so rather than i·ump'to/ '.Leon,.Z.. Brown, explained that he;
the' . college; . while, many . are .'.' time.:So tliemovie becomes an, assumptions, I thought would ;" i had, .•found it on, 14th and' P
~w.are of theucultural ,h~ntage •.': erotic" rather Ahan '. political, .., layout 'the' facts and. have you . S~reets.f!e had driven qpite a
It· seems .•that once. w1thm .the-. portrayal, of' tlie', Czechs,.lives.-- draw your own concluSIOns.: " dIstance, smce the house .1S, off,
hallowed,' halls "of edllcation~/ Though' Tomas'; , 'struggle, with,· The Washington D.C. .Police of Foxhall Road, near American}
societal pressures to fit in rule: ,.,.' fidelity ,to' his .wife: Teresa is ' were extremely cooperative. The' University; He said that he was
. "Lastly,: 'Lee conveys .the" confoundedbyhis..-';.}ong,-term morniii"g after the..1pciden'ti 1 got . ,.,re~urning .a favor tl!at someo~e:.sexism .of any ,society.,,:,The, relationship with mistress'Sabina; a call frqm a detectIve exp ammg ":had once, done for hIm when he'
women in .the ,filmarep.ortrayed ' and, ,hisother,',conquestsul-,'; that p1ck ...pockets, frequently ,had-lost a wallet. He .8ave· the·
as : extensIons ,of. theIr, men:,· timately he does understand why:, return the stolen property in. owner of the house hIS phone
.vaughn'~ j~~rl(r}end:is~ m~rely. ·a". this is' so:\ \And' if· you'ht;td reap hopes of collecting a rew~rd. number and;l~ft.: ~j,," Hf')yt, ~
sel.f-sacnf1Cmg~soul who' wtILgtve. ' the· bObki"YO.u woula •.reahze;th1s,': ]~h1sseemed dub10u.sat the tIme J, .was thnlled, ; 'ana "tHought
it all up (~nd Temphasize~'Ar;.L")\ also.' Tne; problem 15. that the' sll].ce tqe Odeon C1.nemaplex on Leon Z.e Brown among,~hose rare,
for " ke~pmg,her;man ,<happy. •. movie'. does' not:- convey the, . W1sconsm Avenue IS next to'a 'melllbers 0(.' the Samantan clan."
D~P's.gulfr. l~n,<;lRachae}" ··p.laye.(b.:; reasons or the realization,,; , .,.", construction· site .. " The thief s The .:police. were, ,not so' Sure ....
WIth, greatfmesse,by;-~ymey~lS /' "This;is:a veryJong~,bll(~viSuaUi could have tossed it into the TheY;said..that he'may have been' .
the most together indiviaual 'iri, apd, sexy, film;' 1(,you have,tI~e,: cluttered area after taking> the' the thief, and that he may have
the ..group~' abl~to 'r~tain he~, ttme- and·, the,desue, gO"see l(.·j· cash ..' . The. detective· emphasized been checking out the house; or'
morafs'whtle sttIl rushmgfor' a .·BuL if you have rioL read ,the: the mcreasmg frequency of the worse, me.. They asked me to
sorority. ,Yet even she must bear book,·make.,certain you"do," movie thefts and the police come to the station to .make the'
the t·· of D - f "ell" Kundera, is, anc,exceptional: depar:tment's , .determin.ation ..to, thank. yo.u., ,call '. so . they. couldout".C~11clsm, "~P or.' ~ .mg novelist.whointertwines,wodd curtatI them. He mentIOned that momtor1t.!d1d,but the call
NLC's Lisa , Wheeler, a: his.tory into."his stories with _.a: sever.al theatres w~re considerihg would not go through; there, was
member of the' Black Law umque~style i ,that keepshlsi rpnnmg a s.hort chp before every> no 'phone-lme connected to' that'.
Students ,Association, sheds new' readers,constantIy on 'the lookout,~ ftIm warnmg theatre~goersto number. .
Jight on the 'whole S.cene:.' She,! forhis,;-.newes(' projects .." protect their valuables. Later ,J,do not know,what·to make of
says that. Lee IS laymg out an Fortunately, tpere;': are many; that / evening,the offi<;:er-who, all this.' Was Leon Z. ·Brown·the
ambitious agenda for . .tile blacKs.,' The only questIOn IS:whether hIS !ook th~ report called,' glvmg ~e thief, or was he just a nice man
in this society but'that iri doing'; literary works can accurately '.be, mstructIons as to what to do If who' drove .. a long "d1'stance to
so, many blacks are upset with ,'" ,translated onto film; Judging, by;;;.. ' anyone called about the w~Ile(. return' a wallet to a student?





p.p1., the Studept Bar Association·
WIll be sponsonng.the Fr.iends of"
the. .'NJght School.' Party.. Come.
enJOy a,:great .tIme, WIth your '.
fellow, ,.'colh:agues! : food -and"
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by Ari Brose,:
'While the presence of women,;;.'
in law schools and in law firms'
may, not seem such' a- big deal
these days to some, the long and
. winding road that women have
'" trod to break into this once
exclusive male profession has had
.some very' important. leaders,
. among them Belva Lockwood,
The first woman to graduate
from what is now. the National
Law Center Belva Lockwood was
instrumental in breaking. down
. -.the initial barriers that kept
women from practicing law;' with "
her persistence and determination
that she was as well qualified to
represent .clients as. her fellow
male counterparts. :'Others, such-
as Myra Bradwell, took on the'
male preconceptions that women.
could not be lawyers and proved'
them wrong. . Belva Lockwood
Week is an annual event at the
National Law Center honoring the
'achievements of this woman and
her path-breaking : work . and
exploring the future of women in
the law. The Law Association
for. Women sponsors the events
of the week;. hoping that .they
will raise the .consciousness of.·_
women and· men in' this com-tv
munity, as we goas co-workers
.....
into the next century: . " .
. A reception honoring'. the
women faculty at the NLC kicks
off the events of Belva Lockwood
Week on MondaYI April 4th.. It-,.will begin at 4: 5 p.m . in the
fifth floor Faculty Lounge/ 0' On
: Tuesday,' April 5th,- a panel
. discussion on the topic "Balancing
Career and Family: Legislative
, SOI.utions to a.n.. Impending C.risis"
'will j.nclud~ •...~,Patri9ia' 'Ireland,
'Executive VIce President for the
National Organization for Women].
and Fred. Feinstein, Staff
Director, of the House Subcom-
mittee on LaborandlManagement.
.., (No events: are ·1planned. for
Wednesday in deference to ~.'the
Enr ichmerit: . Program'. that
afternoon.)' Thursday, April 7th,
a, Roundtable, Discussion .is
planned with' the '. supervising
attorneys 'of the variousNLC
'. clinics. -;Come bring 'your lunch
·and enjoy an. informal chat with
the people who run the, .clinics
and find out .what they do.
Lunch begins atJ:IO p.m, in B-
305. Drinks will be 'provided .
· .L.A.W. hopes that all will feel
free to join in these events. If
you'd like -more information,
'contact Susan Lorimor. or Polly
, Goldman attheL.A.W. desk.in B-
304. '
-Freda . Alverson chose the law
school as .theobjecr of their
bounty. When they died in the
middle of the '80's, Lyle and" '.
Freda Alverson; ....stalwart ' sup- r
porters friends of the Florida .
Law Alumni Chapter, left 'the law
school nearly $7,000,000.,. What
to do, with,·this .. marvelous
beql.!est? I' sugge~ted to" t.he·,.
Presloent,the ExecutIve CommIt-,'
tee' of /the Trustees and" the law·,
.faculty thatthi.s money. should be
used to estabhshChalfs and. to
~~ri=on'(C~n~dr"" ,,&~~h~P~~it\~~~~~~~~m~\~.t,f ~tl:'l:~i:~t~:t"f:b~~Efi~
, F'r'om Page l' . ..<:".0:') ,~nd.'lh'e··-_building"goapwasnow Buifdmgs,facul.ty, challenge,
£: $16-700000 th th '$3 5000 and progress --It has been u.h· 'd' b 'ld" '·l·t'.rrh 0'0';' T1. ,ra~r. an , ,..;. busy nine years. Have I enJ'oyeda to UI a newacI 1y.; L ,e :' ".....ne..goal ',was now a·.new
Jibrjlry', the classrooms al1:.:.Were, 'facility'):ather than, a rehab job. it? I have. I think one reason
madequate. Old Room 10, ,our We 'raIsed, nearly $4,000
1
000 and I have enjoyed it is I have tried
largest classroom, had·' very' 'poor the rest was financed tnrough a always, to remember who·1 am. ,
acoustics. As many 'of" the bond issue made possible through Through ,all these years of my
alumni will remember, there were the cooperation of the District of' .:deanslilp .I hav~ taught. I was a
large posts in Room 10 with seats Columbia government. 'In 1984. teacher, before I was a Dean and
in back of them. These, posts. the facility _w~sready to. use and I am :a teacher still: They say .
completely obscured thestudent:;" It was,:.-- and,IS -- beautiful. All . when' you go to. a dance, "You
sitting in .them from any'; eye·;;.:::~·}'thecthings;'we never. had 'were' , should dance wIth who. brung .
contact WIth the teacher. I) . there-- .student lounges faculty you.'" Teaching brought me.
would have to admit that this:.:' lounge; beautiful tiered classroo- . where l·am. Although I think'
tended to make thenipopular i ms ':"":,.,now weihad it ·all.': " ·..~.·administrators can and do make a I,
ratherth~n unpopular. ,',. . But in life as we all' kriow. it ..crucial differen. ce;< I am h,appy:'
Thus. It ,was that we. c~>n:- IS not alw~ys upward and onward. :.thatmany,of ,you students today:'
te~plated . a .new bulldmg. 'II!- .the•.mIddle of the '80's the know me noLonlyas an. ad-'
InItIally, w~ proposef! a $3.,500,-, mgJ;1t ~chool cOl).troversy arose.' ,ministrator but as a teacher too. \
000. captpalgn. BasI~ally. m the Dwmdhng. evemng enrollment: Like Chaucer's . clerkgladlr
begmnmg aD we had 10 mmd was prompted' :the view that- its era . _would I teach, and "gladly"Ierne.' •
·a.rehab and remo~eling jOb.WhyhadPassed,,~ This view misjudged: The fact. that I .have .taught
dId we .set our sIghts, fronr the the depth of the ~ttachment that. has, helped' me enjoy' these years.
per~pectIve of 1988, solow? :The . many alumnifeltfor.the evening', ~I. have been blessed wIth- a
m~Jor reason was that we. dIdn't program; for what It meant to •wonderful wife; Myra, the great
thmk that the law alumm could them and forwhatirwould mean ,'. companion of my life, and with
be J)ersuade~ to 2ive more than to others in the future. .The late . three-loyal, amus109 and delight-·
that. ln thIS -- thanks to' .the Glen· Wilkinson,' Chair. 'of our ful children,. Jonh David, .andloyalty of hundreds of alumni-- Board of. Trustees,came up with • Jenny, all" of- w om; are' my
'We wer,e wrong. .,Jack Burns" a ~isesolution· '::_'.a common . supporters in good times and bad.
1968 gIft of. $300,000 to. the" apph9ant pool :-- this' simple' . ~ome people ~ay that ~eing Dean
~urns Law Llbrary.was at that solutIon resolved 'the issue. It.: IS an awful Job. I dIsagree. I
tIme the lllrgest gIft that had assured:; a " uniform admissions, think it's a wonderful job, I have.
ever been gIven to the schooL,; standard 'and it assured, as time found.' it .diverse, " entertaining,
However, he soon . committed has ''proven,the future of the full of' highs and lows, - but
$500,OPO at the onset of the new even..mg . school. Institutions no overall, full of stimulation and
camp~lgn to the exp~nslOn of the less. than human. beings 'have excitement. ..But nine years is a
law lIbrary. Th~"Vlce-;presiden~ souls,and an.. inner essence. If, long time. As T told this
Efod
rDevelopmentj Dr. Sy Alpert" they:turntoo far, from that·innernewspaper, The Advocatel- we
.Potts. and sp~ntmonths ' essence· . they may lose their '" only. let the President. 01 the
talking to our alumm. . Among .' sense of Identity and self-worth UpIted State~ serve eight .years.
the threeof us. we knew' most of .'.Another milestone in these nine Nme years IS enough for Jerry
them~ .... '. '.' '.' '. .' ye~rs'was, the' Alverson bequest. Barron. I am grateful' to. all of
• Otfher bJgglfts were forthcom- ··Chff,~Dougherty;had 'built (an youstude'nts, faculty and alumni,
109 rom Ted Lerner who gave us·alumm network,; around . this for helping me during these nine
$1,OOO,()OQtoward a newclassro'" , country:. Rebuilt not for money year~ and .to GW for enriching
om bptldmg and many smaller but for': love· -- love of. the my hfe. .; , .' .' .. ''C
~ut. m. the.raggregate."., .no 'less school.' " Out of. . that love,he tEd; ··note~;·"'The-Advocat~ w~uld
Important, gl ts. Don Kothschild converted many to the OW 'k t th k lb'
worked har(f ~s t~e9.ha, ir .of a " banner. .So it was that Lyle and 1 eo' sayan s " or< emg a'" . .. great dean.] , '. • .,..._
" .. . -lll.l··/O:1t-c;t; ;'."'..':~ .'t"'''!'' J . 1 .""i,'- ",,,,..'1 vi 0 ...
Trangsrud (Coot'd)
From Page3"<. " ,~.;.
· Twain corichides' his book by
;t.ssertil).gthat the one essential
ingredient aprofessIOnal,'pllot
needs is love of the river. "Your
': true ....'pilot 'cares, nothingrabout .
·anythmgon earth but the' river;
· ana his pride in his occupation
·surpasses the "ride of Kings,"
Twain writes. I believe lawyers
should take as ,much pride in
their work, fcir·their business is
. nothing ·less:,'than ideI!-tifying
,what Iscworkable and faIr 10 a
whirlpool of conflicting demands
and needs. 'For safe rivers the
'public needsgoodpi!ots: For a
better system of' JustIce and
fairer government it needs good
'. lawyers.,·, ". .'~ , '
One last thought .. ', ·At'one
':'point in his story Twain descri-
beshow becommg.a riverboat
pilot- changed his view of . the
river/" Instead: of appreciating
.the' beauty of a· sunset .on '.the
.river he saw only many different
disturbances' on . the .river's
surface which concealed sandbars,
shoals; . and 'dead trees. The
romance"; and,.' beauty .. of " tpe
moment, was forever lost. to hIm
by the rigor and. character of his
technical .training.:'; Law school
_.and .legal training ,can have the
J. same ,Impact on you. It can
numb you to the human tragedies
your clients or others have faced:
divorcel.d~ath,· s.erious . inju~y,
persona fatlure.· It cananes-
the~ize ;' your- c~p~city ..•.for
mdignatlon . at. mJustIce' or
menaacity. . It .can deny. you
sympathy. f9r human weakness
and error. ; Law school can leave
you a different . person than it
found you and. one you never
wanted to become.' .'. " .
I urge you to be' self ..;.conscious
about how you and your attitudes
are changing; tocIin-& steadfast
to your own view of' the Good
and to resist with confidence the
·many opportunities you ;~ill have
to transgress that v1S1on; to,
recognize how specialized your
view of .the world has .become
and,' to-place." your special.
contribution to: tliat world in
context. Ih other words, I urge
:you to try. al).d do what.Twam
found so chffIcult to 'do: . to see
both the moonlight on the-water
and,.the"s~~dows ;~t·creates.' ,-, .
; HURRY WHILE 'SU'PPLI~Si.AST'~"':~~'j·.
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